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Saturday Edition
. They are Zalmai Ahmadi and
Ab4uJ Kadir "'ari from the Minis-
try of Finance and Abdul Hakim
from the Ministq of Plal1ning.
•
Ghana Closes Embassy .In
Conakry, Expresses Shock
Over Nkrumah's New Post
Shafiq Ti) Serve
As Adviser To The
Foreign Ministry
KABUL, March 5.-The former
Deputy Minister of Jwtiet, Moham-
mad Mousa ShaJiq, bas been appcin-
ted an adviser 10 the Ministty of
Foreign· Affain.
Nkrumah'sPersonal
Fortune Over Two
Million PouQ,ds
Similarly, Britain has extended.-
.diplomatic recognition to Ankrah
regime,
New Deputy Minister
Of Health Appointed
KABUL, March 5,~Two new ap-
pointmenJS have been made in the
Ministry of Health: The former
President of the Department of
Health Mairs. Dr. Abdul Rahman
Hak.!mi, became the Deputy Mi-
nister of Health and Dr. Moham-
mad Aziz Serai, Prcsident of the
Student Health Department of . the·
ACCRA. March 5, (Reuter).- Ministry of Education succeeded
Dr, Kwame Nkrumab's - personal Dr, Hak.imi. as the President of the
fortune was not less than two and· a '
balI million sterling-most· of it in Depanment of Health Affairs.
Ghana, a former firianciaI adviser ' ,~.
10 the deposed. president estimat<d Three. Leave 0 Study
Friday. In USSR On Grants
Dr. NkIumah also millie a willi KABUL. March 5.-Three' alii.
. just bef~re. he lett on;m.s ~on . cials of the Ministries of Planning
to HanOl SIX 4ays before the Accra and Finance left Kabul for Moscow·
coup. said an cx·advise.r, Ayeh Thursday for further studies under
Kumi. who is now in protc<;tive United Nations fellowShips.
custody.
In his will; Dr. NkIumah left his
entire fortune to his Convention
People's p~. with instructions
that they should take care· of his,
wife and children.
Royal
100 Teachers Draw
Credit From Fund
During Last Year
KA!lUL, March S.-During the
week ending March 3 the followiog
were received in audience by His
Majesty the King:
The Int<rior MlDiJler, Abdul Solar
ShaJizi: Army Chief of Stall, Qea ACCRA, IUarch 5, (DPA).-
Ghulam .Farouk: Afghan Ambassa- r-llANA'S National Llberatio n Council Friday closed th~
doc . Desl~~ m .Delhi. Ataullah la.iI-conntr'y's embassy in Conakry, ::IS a consequence of the
Nasu Zla, Ambassador ~ deposed Ghanaian President Kwame Nkrumah'i alliance withPeking, Dr. Mohammad Asif. . •
SuhalJ' Governor of Pakthia, Oea Presidenl Sekou .Toure of Gumea.Moha~mad Azim; President of theI The council requested the Guin- I from Ghana under Nkrumah's co-Helmand Valley Authority 8.Dd G<> can government to allow the GbaDa gune_
vernor of Hc.Imand Provmee. Abdul ambassador and his- staff now !lOde! A Reuter dispatch from Abidjan
Karim Hakimi' .Commanda.nt of house arrest Ul Coo.a.k.rY. to- return. said the government of the Ivory
Police and ~darme forces, Air home as soon as pos51bIe. Coast, Ghana.'s western neighbour,
dul Shukur; and Abdul Kadir Q~ The Coun~il compwoed thaC this anno~ced Friday tlJet .it had formal
a student who bas juSt rcturned to C?wnean acuon VI013.ted all ~~- If decided .. to recogw~ . the ~ew
Kabul after comP1ctina his studies tiona! agreements ~n dJplomaqc pn~ yhana regune, ..
at the University of Pennsylvania. vl1eges and thar It represented a· Recogwtlon was contauled 10 a
"notonous crimc", • messagc senL by President Felix
The National Liberation -Council Houphouet-Boigny of the Ivory
expressed its .shod over Se.kou CoaSt,' to .General Josevm. Ank:rah,
Toure's decision to make Nk.ruma.b bead of Gbana's· new NatiooaJ.
President of Gwnea term1.D& it Ltberation Council
"bJghly undiplomatic and crurunal". The _message said the Ivory
Anmad Sekou Toure annQunced Coast's deciS-ion had been taken -in
that the ousted Ghana.taD. PrtslC1ent agreement -With me governments of
Nkrumah bas been given prCS1aenual the other d'entente council COUD-
powers in Guinea. triel." . ~
The Council said the Ghana- (Another of the d'entente COUD-
Gwnea UD10n had long been dJs-. tries, Niger, arinounced its recogni-
solved when ~ou Towe bad tound tion; the other three members of
·out that It could not work. because this council of :Freach·speahng AI:..
of Nkrumahs- dictatorial ambItiOns. ncan states are Upper Volta.
The statement .said the Council Dahomey aCId Togo,)
beLeved· that 1IoIkrumah and Sekoll TIie Ivory Cout lies between
·Toure would sOon Q...,uaITcl over 1>0:' Gbal13 and Guinea•. where Prcsl.dent
wer themscJ.ves and that Nktwnah Sekou Tourc;: was Thursday reported
would puui to oVCrtbrow Sekou to have offered the Conak::ry's pre-
Toure. sidency to Dr, Kwame Nkrumah.
It.also warned that the same roup Relations between Ghana and the
d'etat· that helell Ghana mJgb1·be1all d'entente countries, particularly the
Guw.u as .well Ivory Coast and· Up~r Volta, have
The- Ghana Coutlcil eventually· been· strained in the past, formal
asked Gwnea to refund fivc millJon I diplomatic relationS were maintain-
oyt of the ten· miJ.110D pounds sted- ·ed,
ing which Guinea had borrowed In Wasbingto~ the United States
Friday formally recognisecr the
New Ghana government of ueu~
Clant General Joseph Ankrah and
expressed the hbpe for continued·
"frJehdly aCId 'mutually beneficial
relations" between the ~o natio~
SOVIET AMBASSADOR
LEAYES FOR HOME
KABUL, March S.-USSR Am·
bassador in Kabul, Koostantin
Ivanovich Alex:androY left Kabul
for home Thursday on leave.
•Canadian Plane CrashK:ills61 In 1okyo .
TOKYo.. Marc;h 5. (AP).-At Television reporter! at. the scene I It 'Was not clear if the explosions
least 61 penons were killec;i when said at least 30 passengers ·were QCCurted before or after the jetliner
a Canadian Pacific Airways pane thrown into the rear of the plane by touched doWD. The worker added
crashed Friday' while trying to land the violent impact The fuse~age was i that be saw a fireball erupt from the
at Tokyo's Int:e:riwiooal AirporL still- burning at 10 p.m, landing area but could give no de-
The Japan Br0a4casting Corpora- tails because of the beavy fog.
tion said the plane was carrying 71 Rescue workers continiJed to
persons. probe through the wreckage along Japan sent a message of condo-
The plane· was reporl~ Iandinl: the main runway, but were having lence to Ca·l:1adian Prime Minister
on a flight from Hong Kong. difficulty penetrating the main part Lester Pearson Friday night in con-
The Tokyo area has been covered. of the fuselage where 30 bodies nection with the crash of the Cana-
for the past two days, by'a heavy were reponed to .be, di~lD airliner at Haneda Airport.
fog. Canadian pacific airline oflis:ialS It was the' second major tragedy
The shattered smoking wreckage gave the figure of 71 aboard after ~ a month at Tokyo's international
was scattered more than 1.000 mct- earlier reports said 83 were 01:1 the Ialrpprt.
res (3.280 feet) down the runny, plane. The message, sent by Japanese
into a retaining wall and over theI Th plane was flight 402 boundIPrime Minister· Eisak.u- Sato via the
other side. from Hong Kong and Vancouver, Ja~ese Ambassador in Onawa.
The fQut..enginc DC-8 with 621 One report from. an airport wor· . expressed deep regret over the in-
passengers and nine crewmen aboard ker said he had heard twd expIo- cident and assured Pearson that~ all
crashed at 8: is p.m. Japan time, Isions as the plane came in for a lan- -I efforts will be made in rescue work.. ~
ollicials said.. . ding.
team will help the Ministry of
Education in preparing textbook
and tedching materials,
A commission of the represen·
tatives o{ the Ministry of Educa-
tion, United Nations Development
Programme and USAID was
appcinted to study the propcsals
further. Dr. Anwari,. expressed apo.
preciati0n for the help given by
the UN and tbe USAID to Afgha-
nistan's educational institutions.
Rusk Gets Added
Responsibility In
U.s. Government
Textiles Top Last
Month's Imports
KABUL. Marcb 5. - Ai.
129.352,000 worth of imponed
goods went through Kabul's cus-
toms bouse during the last month:
This was Af. 86,550,000 less worth
of goods than the erevions month.
The biggest single item of impor·
ted commoditics was te.xtile:s.
Textiles were followed by vehicles.,
spare parts, and oils, Radios, can-
ned food, tea. electrical appliances
and porcelain also were imported
(Conld. on page 6)
BELGRADE. Marcb 5, (DPA).-
Chainnan of the Yugoslav State
Executive Council Petar Stambolic
left here Friday for official mits to
several Asian coontrics.
Stambolic will visit Afghanistan.
India, and Nepal and discuss prob-
lems of mutual interests with the
leaders of these rountries.
In Kabul Stamboiic is e.xpccted to
discuss Yugoslav economic aid to
Afghanistan.
WASHINGTON. March S. I KABUL, March S.-The Tea-
(Reuter).-President Johnson has cbers' Fund. estab1isbcd five years
given the American Secretary of ago. bas' loaned· one and a half mil-
State Dean Rusk added responsibi-- lion Afgb.a.i:lii to teachers, 10 far.
lity in the conduct of U.S. foreign The fund aims at cxtending help
affairs. to the teacbciS who arc not well off
He direct<d Friday that Rusk tinanciaJJy.
should assume overall control and Teachers can draw from the fund
supervision of the foreign ac- from two to five thousand Afghanis.
tivities of all U.s, government de· The long term loans are repayable
partments, with the exception of in small installments. During laSt
certain· military activities. . year one hundred teachers borrow-
The Secretary previously bad cd from the f'uQd.
I coordinating duties as far as other During the past year the Edu-
government agencies were CODcem- cation Ministry pve about At.
etl. 60,000 to the teachers u noDItpay-
Under-Secretary of State George able grants-in-aid.
Ball was named as executive chair- The Ministry plans to expand the
man of a new inter-departmental fund by stagiDg shows.. Lotteries are
committee which will decide on ~ also· planned by \hc fwid a.dminis-
vemment activities abroad. traCion.
The new measures placed~ the un- The e.xisting SolUce for fund's in-
der-secretary of state in a key po- come is from _dent canteens in
sition with the power to make 6Dal the schools. Scn:Ql; At. 300,000 were
-decisions. subject to the right of coUected from the cantee:t1S· 1a.st
appeal by others 10 the ~tary of year. .
State or the President The fund weI~mes donations.
China Takes Part
In CPSU Congress
VOL. IV, NO. 283
Education Ministry Studies
Proposals From UN, USAID
KABUL, March 5.-
JOINT proposals made by Ihe representatives of the United
Nations and AID concerning review of their cooperation
In edncation and preparation of textbooks were studied hy the
Edncation MInistry Thursday.
The proposals were made upon
a request by the Ministry of Edu·
cation.
In a meeting attended by the
officials of the Ministry, represen-
tatives ot the United Nations
Development Programme and US
AID. The propcsals were stuwed.
Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwari,
the· Minister of Education presid.
cd . the meeting.
An Education MinistrY source
said in order to make the most
of the aMistance rendered by the
UN Development Programme and
improve coordinatiop of teacher
training, it was decided ~t the
United Nations' role in primary
teacher training should be ex-
panded.
It was also decided that the
USAID through the Columbia
Team advise the Ministry of
Educatbn in revising primary
schools curricula.
The scurce said the Columbia
WUlBU rouc.&aor6
1'<I.orft...~_"'I;luo COpy
Max. +IOoe . oct,. .
Sun sets to<by at p.m.. '(' 18
Sun rises tomorrow -* 6:21 a.m.Tea........ OaUooIt: .i:loaQ
',' SD
MOSCOW. Marcb 5. (Reutet).-
The People's Republic of China lias
agreed to send a delegation to the
Soviet Communist Party's national
congress beginning on March 29,
informed sources said Friday.
They said the Pek.iiig group would
probably be led by one of the sec·
retanes of the Chinese Communist
Pafty. His identjty i~ likely to be
kept secret imtil jwt before the con-
gress starts.
Soviet officials expect the Chinese
will make use of the rostrum for a
new attack on Soviet "revisionism",
as foreign delegatcs will be allowed
to address the 5,000 delegates. A I M A
10H~W~:~~;",~;;t"~~~~~er~ ~: gricu ture inistrydds
~::d f~~":"~i~~Pi~l:eo~ th~~~ Irrigation To Official Name '.
ground between the Moscow and KABUL ~'~h 5
Peking brands of ideology. . ' ,U.I,&.l" ,-
The sources said communisl par. ~ MInistry of Agriculture will heneelorih be called MInIs·
ties throughout the world bad beeo try of Agriculture and IrrIgation. .
invited, though the USSR bas aban· The change was approved by was taken 90me time ago when
doned plans for a world communist the Cabinet on a proposal by the the pQ.;t-f of Deputy Minister of
conference to follow the expected Ministry. Irrigation was created in the Mi·
CPSU congress. "This i5 another st~p towards nistry and later the Department
Whatever international contacQ coordinating efforts on construe? of Water and Soil Survey made
take place will be on a bilateral ba.~ I~io~ ~d repair of d~ ~d other a part oi the MiniStry of Agri-
sis or between small groups. Irngatlon problems, sald Eng. culture and Irription.
Albania, China's European ally, Reza, Minister of Agriculture and The problems of irrigation and
h'as been invited, but has not yet Irrigation, provision of water require special-
replied. the sources said. The first step, in this direction attention, and they can be solved
Se P only when efforts are coordinatednator roposes Stambolic Leaves ;'t~a~ :inistIative unit,
US Branch Banks Belgrade To Visit
Open In Vietnam 3 Asian Countries
•
WASHlNGTON, . Marcb S. (AP)
.-Senalor Paul H. Douglas, D~
rnocrat-IUinois, proposed in the Se·
nate Friday the setting up of Am~
ncan branch banks in South Viet-
nam to forestall French President
de Gaulle's efforts "to undermine
U.S. financially",
He said that banking facilities in
South Vietnam are controlled by
the Frencb--OlM1ed bank of Indo--
China and that if only five per cent
of the additional 10,5 billion dollan
the United States will spend there
finds its way into that bank, -rhea
500 million dollars will be shipped
to Paris",
"And General de Gaulle· can use
these claims to draw that amount
of gold from us", Douglas declar-
ed.
He recalled testimony from the
Treasury Department that France
drew $800' million worth of gold
·from the United States last year
and is now getting 30 million dol~
lars a month.·
DGt,lglas, an economist. urged the
setting up of branches of American
banks in Vietnam and that all dol~
. Iar claims be routed through them.
•
"
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INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Al~·han New Years Eve Party
Mareh 20, 8:30 p.m., Afghan
('O~1.ome
AdD};.!-sion and dinner tick~ts·
F'Jr non-members: 150 Als.
Available at Club up to
March 17,
Lufthansa
These are places which you may
have wanted to see for a long
time. Why not include all or some
of them in your next trip to
Germany or USA? There are no
additional' costs (except for your
stay of coufse) !
There' are many other stop _over
possibilities, also to other parts
of the world! May we therefore
suggest that you call us or your
Travel Agent when you are
planning your next· trip? We
will gladly ten you all about iii
Beirut - Athens
Istanbul- Rome
Kcpul' Shcr-e·Nou. Phone' 22501
,
(Contd. from page 2) hide his -own shortcomings when
ways. He endured unbelievable he does not measure up to their
hardships with thepl especially standards, especiaUy in the· mat-
those vf hunger and thirst in the ter of unstinting nomad hospitali-
blisteri'1g heat of the day and ty. He describes a large number
the numbing cold of the night, of their habits and customs clear-
during their extended trips across ly and objectively within the con-
th~ '·Empty Quarter", that appro- text in which they are practiced,
pnately named stretch of endless thus making them understand-
sand which rises and falls in able and acceptable to those who
wave after wave of bare, forbid- follow ether ways,
ding dunes. . Arabian Sands is an excellent
.T.h~ug~ amusing anecdote and introduction to a group of people
VIVId Inctdent the author reveals who have become an enigma to
t~e _complex ch~racter of the the. rest of the world, as they
SImple, unassummg Arab for continue to live in their 'lbitter
whom he has so much admira- dessicated land which kno~
tion: His general summing up of nothing of gentleness and ease
!.be Bedu is thaI it is characteris· but wh~re men have lived since
tic of them "to do things by ex-· earliest times (and are) the lineal
tremes, to be either wildly gene- hei}s of a very ancient civilisa-
rou~, or unbelievably mean, very tion, who found within the frame-
p.atlent or alm?st hY:sJ4rically ex- work of their society the person:
CItable,. te be lnc;edibly brave or al freedom and self..discipline for
to pamc for no 'apparent reason. which they craved."
Continent for months on end, not
one of them, even the most aus- However, ~o?erTl: economy- and
tere, would. regard celibacy as a I?reseot-day. CIVlhsatlon are forc·
virtue....They are a garrulous, mg ~~em 101:0 to~ ~here those
light-hearted race ... {yet) they I Qu~llhes which m the past cen-
can become uncompromisingly I tl:1nes ga.v~. them mastery and
purita..qnical...Bedu set great store greatness tn. the desert a:e no
by hU!!1an dignity.", longer s~~clent to coPe. WIth the
Mr. Thesiger sets forth the hap- ~0n:tplexltJes of. urban lIfe. Hence
penings of every day with a l~ 15 Mr... Theslger'S prognostica·
wealth 01 detail, which enables t~on"th.3t .not ~eath but degrada-
the reaier to visualise each scene lion bes.In walt for these proud,
without difficulty, In an .easy nar- ~ree--roamIng nomads who are be-
rative style, he unfolds "the meet- mg attr~~ted to the up-surging
ing of friends· and their conver- coastal CItIes that su~und tbelIl.
sations which unhesitatingly
ramble on through the night
touching and re-touching on every
tidbit }f news, in the ruminating
manner of. a cow chewing her
cud, f9r this is the very life of
the nomads who will go miles out
of their Way to pick up news.
The author does not· attempt to
Adventure In Arabian Sands
MARCH 3, 1966
I India, Pak Cortlmunique
Stresses Need For Peace
RAWALPINDI, March 3, (AP).-
~ India·Pakistan ministerial conference on implementing'
the Tashkent Declaration ended here Wednesday night. A
joint communique stated: "Both sides agree that all disputes
between India and Pakistan should be resolved to promote and
strengthen peace between the two countries". .
Both sides made proposals for clarifying the issues involved", the
discussion and setllement of subjectsIcommunique said.
[hey considered of high priority in _ fn New York ·United Nations
the Interests of peace and good nei· Secretary General U Thant has
ghbourly- relatioris, the communi· Icabled thanks to tbe Indian and
que said. Pakistani governments on the com-
J:he Pnkistan side pointed out plelion of the mutual withdrawal of
the special importance_ of reaching their troops to pre-August 5 posi-
a settlement of the Jammu and lions.
Kashmir dispute. Bolh sides ag· Two telegrams by th~ Secretary
reed Ihat all disputes should be re- I General 10 Indian Prime Minister
soNed to promote and strengthen; Mrs. Indira Gandhi and Pakistani
peace. I President Mohammad Ayub Khan
'·Considerable progress was made 1 were published here Tues.d3y.
IStudents Complete
IEducation Abroon
Defence Budget
"KABUL. Marcb J.-Aasadullah
Hoshang and Mohammad Yusuf
Dean relurned to Kabul from the
US. Wednesday aher completing
their studIes in marketing and lib·
. rary scIence.
Iy denied that Saudi Arabia had Also. Sayed Yakuh Wasiq,wbo stu-
asked for U.S. military aid in case died journaltsm In. West Germany;
the Yemeni conflict reerupted Sha Alik Akbar Shahrestani, wbo stu-
\\'ith UAR "'participation. died finance and financial publica-
Last August's Jidda agreement lions in France; and a group of
between King Faisal of Saudi nine teachers and officials of !.be
Arabia and UAji President Carnal departmenl or vocational education
Abdel N~sser, which was to have of the MinIstry of Education who
paved !he way for peace in the bad gone on a six week·s tour of
Yemen, has ~o far failed to bnng the schools and literacy courses to
results. II ran, returned here Wednesday.
u.S.~en~teApproves Bill To
Partidpate In Asian Bank
. WASHINGTON. March 3, (AP).-
THE U.S. Senate passed Wednesday and sent to the White
HQuse for President Johuson's signature a bill authorising
United States participation in the hillion dollar Asian Develop·
ment Bank.
The Senate acted bs voice vote John!A)n said that ''tomorrow,
after Senator Fulbright, Demo-- , when the demands of Asia's mil-
nat-Arkansas, ch:!irman of the I lions on her struggling economies
Senatl:' For.eign Relations commit· Clre more pressing still" the insti-
tee, sad. that he regarded the ~ution "can mean the difference
bank tS "a particularly hopeful bNweell opportunity and chaos."
and wl'1come development" on The measure authorises a. U.S,
the part of Asians to develop their c(·~:ri1Jution of $200 million of
'cf'Jnomies, which. only $100 million must be
. The n.easure, previously passed p..!id 10 .five annual .installments,
by a 29:'::-80 vote in the If6use ·of When the bank opens its doors
Rep~eSl"nlatives. was urged by for business in Manila, it will.
Preslc;h:nt JotJnson as a means of have 5650 million in subscriptions
providing important new re- from the Asian countries them_
sources to fight .hunger, poverty selves. including $200 million I
:wd disease in Asia. from J;?pan.
Fulbr.ighl said that while the
bani· will not replace direct U.S'I
,-.ssist .:lllC(. in Asia, 11 may lead to
:he d.'\\' when "it may be possible r
(Contd. from page 1 ) for 'he United States to reduce,
spoiled by South Vietnamese and sc,1:le rf its bilateral assistance
U S r .. pr:'gr.:J.nles." I. , orces.
He disclosed there are 43 Ame· FUlthcrmore, he said. ·t w,ll
rican maneuver battalions-mostly SiJl E_d the burden of econlJ:ni': r
infantry-in South Vietnam, 20 L'S·S'ancc by bringing funds ·mto
arlillery battalions and 700 tactical II e rfglOn- from developed rl uri'
aircrafr including navy planes ab- ~;;e<: \' hich previously have TIOt
oafd carriers ofr shore. prl'vided aid in Asia.
Secretary McNamara stressed also 1 G let' .
the increase in American nuclear 'I· urse ~n ,nues
capabilities. .
By June. be said. the number of Fight For Life
nuclear warheads in U.S. strategic I
alert forces will be 'increased to WASHINGTON, March 3, (AP)
aboul 2.600 and the total megalon- .-Turkish 'President Cernal Gursel
nage or the' weapons will be three continued his fight for bis life Wed-
I times tbat of 1961. nesda~ne month after be arrived
I There will be twice as many U.s. here to seek medical help at Waltertactical nuclear weapons :in Western Reed arm)' bospitaL
IEurope as there .were five years ago. The embassy reported no cbange I
I ".l have. giyen more information in Guners condition Wednesday Iof a claSSIfied cbaracter bere than morning. He bad a peaceful njgbt,
I J have ever given out before", said an aide said. His blood pressure
the Secretary. was 120/58, pulse 106, respiration
.20. and temperature 36.8 degrees
.He concluded: "We should· be Icentigrade.
prond of fulfilling our commitments _
.and aiding the people of South •
Vietnam·.. .in shipping over 100,000 Correction
men to Vietnam in 120 days ... in In the news item "U,S, Will
having' the best-led anny in bistory, Oppose", in column five, page
from General William C. Westmore- one of yesterday's Kabul
.Iand down through battalion co'm· Times the word "West"
manders and non-commissioned om- should be omitted from para-
cers". . graph four, line four;
and U.S.
now mere-
u.s. Apparently Mediating
Between DAR, Saudi Arabia
BEIRUT. March 3, (DPA).-
THE United States is mediating between Saudi Arabia and
the United Arab Republic on tbe Yem~n problem. the
usually well·infonned Beirut daily "Alhayat" reported Wednes·
day. .
}'hf' 1'~itC'd States has denied it '1
IS play.ng a mediation role..
But (he newspaper pointed Qut
that uo:h the speaker o[ the OAR
NatIOnal Assembly Anv.'ar Sadat
and S"wdl Arabian Defence "Mi-
nl~h.·r ?nnce ~Su1tan Ben Abdul-
a:-Is Simultaneously had talks in
\rashll1):um.
"Alh'Fat"' said that both bad
bel'n e~p:')\\'ered bY' thei·T govern-
ment tn r:egotiate on the Yemen
l)uC'Sllon
The' White -House
- St.-t!C Dc>partment had
PAGE 6
Nkrumah...
Third Five - Year Plan
(Contd. from page 1 )
support Afghanistan's efforts in
every pussible wfl-Y,
Later on a discussion' was held
to disc'JSS a methodical .program·
me of planning to facilitate - co-
operati::m between the USSR
team dnd Afghan officials,
It was agreed that the next
meeting be scheduled lor Sunday,
March 6.
No Radioactivity
(Conld. from page 1 )
spokesman emphasised.
He explained that a nuclear bomb
consists essentially of a small
amount of plulonium or uranium
~s'r!rrounded by conventional ex,plo-
,;sj"e. .'\ number of detonalors ._are
,; imbedded in the conventional ex-
t~plos:ve.
_. Asked if he could sta'te specifical·
Iy that the missing weapon in. tbe
Spanish accident was the first such
ever 1051 by the United States, his
response was ·'1 could not".
In Madrid, the cbairman of·
Spain·s nuclear energy board. Don
Jose Maria Otero Navascues, .3 sc~
ientisl of universal repute,· said
··nol a single case of -radioactive
contamination worth of the name
has been reg.stered in the Paloma·r.es
region ..or its surroundings".
FOR SALE
C:l.r. lnterna"tional Scout
'Jod~J 1963.
Tel 20008.
the
car.
'"
•
•
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tries work. Ostrander estimates that
with _ food. medicines brought into
Afgbanisrah for their programmes,
salaries and logistic3J' support the
CARE,MEDICO operation spends
close to .. half a million dollars in
their programmes in Afghanistan.
The work of CARE-MEDICO is
supponed by voluntary public do-
narions by the people of the United
States. A subsidiary of the organisa.
tion- operates in Canada on the same
basis and funds from both groups
go to the support of the operatio.n.s
in Afghanistan and .other countries
around the world.
NEW Phones: 20417, 20345,
20495. 20373" Ext. 81 82
ny th;ngs we are doing". says: Os-
trander, "though, of course. we are
best known for the MEDICO acti-
vities at Avicenna Hospital in ,Ka-
bul and the Bost Hospital in Hel-
mand Province". .
The organisation recently received
a large quantity of vegetable sec;ds
which were donated by-the Burpee
Seed' Company for the people of
Afghanistan. They will soon be dis-
tributed to fanpers throughout the
country.
Sewing machines from CARE
have ~n given for cottage. indus:-
!! WE'RE MOVING!!
RUMOURS
A.B. WALLER
Rumours are our life·blood,
Without them we dry up like, mud.
'\Vho has become what to-day?"
That is the question they 'ask anyway.
Who starts rumours around the town?
Asensation mengerer or a little clown?
It is a wise guy who does this job,
Making one smile and the other sob.
Thus he examines public reaction,
Prior to taking any action.
He existed when we lived among tribes,
And 'clierished blood fends and r,t bribes.
He was there when we- fought the foreign SODS,
With dried mulberry and mll2Z!e·loaded gUns.
He is there now we -are a nation,
Facing the problems of orientation.
He is the old Mr. Uncertainty,
Who breeds hopes with no guarantee.
Sometimes, however, he drives me insane.
When he starts the same rnmour all over again.
NIOW location: First floor, Ministry
of Information and Culture Bldg.
AFGHAN ADVERTISING AGENCY
Effective. March 2; 1966
CARE Plans Food Programme For Children
NEW YORK,-'"Jn the next
year". says Donald A. Ostrander.
··we hope to be able to begin one
or more pilot provincial feeding
programmes for pre-sebool age
children".
Ostrander is Chief of the CARE-
Medico Mission in- Afghanistan and
he is here reporting to the executives
.of this world-wide. non-profit,. cba-
fIlable organisation.
Prior 10 returning to his post In
Kabul he will take several mODths
vacat.ion.
':CARE-MEDICO w.hicb bas been
workmg With the Afghan Govern·
ment since '1960", reports Ostran-
der, "maintains two teams of doc.
lars. nurses and laboratory techni-
cians in Afghanistan".
"We are "'ery enthused -too with
our rural school construction pro-
Ject in Wardak Province". he said.
Working with Governor Abdul
Saki Yousuizai they are. workiIl,g. on
the construction of a 3-to 6-room
school bouse for the village of Du-
rani.
"All the labour. b<;tSic consrruction,
walls. roofs, do·ors. windows. ce-
ment, etc.•·.. says Ostrander~ "are
being provided by the Afgbans and
[he rtems which require foreign ex.
change are supplied by CARE".
The organisation alSo has disa;.
buled in various parts of Afghanis.
ran seIt.belp kits in the form of
school supplies; agricultural hand
tools; carpenter, plumber aod rna·
soo's kits along with sportS kits
and eveo several machines for rna.
nufacturing construction blocks - for
building.
"These are just a few of the ma-
new comprehensive schools.
"We have been able to discuss
educational matters and other re.
lated problems with both tea'chers
and pupils." said Naizp. "and we
have spent some time observing
teaching methods at various age
levels."
Kamal said be thought the
practical side of teac;hing in Bri-
tain. particularly in the use of
teaching aids and technically
advanc~ equipment. was excel-
lent, "There is plemy of scope for
individual experimental work in
such subjects as biology, chemis-
try and physics," he said. '
When he retu~ to Afghanis-
I.:!:, H' Jui .... said Naim, his task
and Ihat of his colleague will be
[J ma~e widely known the bene-
llts which can be gained from the
l.se cf teaching aids and incHvi-
dt:al experimental work. "We
shall stress the importance parti-
cularly of the use of tape recor-
ders and film strips.'l he said.
Twenty-nine years old Nairn
was educated at the Sunatoi Pri-
r-~ r)' School in Baghlan province,
and' the A vi.cenna Secondary
School ;" Kabul, In 1961 he ob-
tained a degree in chemistry and
biology at Kabul University.
Later he taught at Khanabad
High School and Nejat High
School, Kabul,
Kamal, aged 28, was educated
at schools In Balkh and Maz¥-i-
Sherif, Jr. 1962 he obtained a de-
gree in chemistry and biology at
Kabul University and tben taught
for two years at Khushal Khan
Secondary School in Kabul
Hull University, which was
founded Iwelve years ago in Bri-
tain:s third largest port, now has
3,000 students. including 115 from
overseas.
WATER USED
TO EXTRACT COAL
Jets of water under very high I
pressure are being used in the mines
of the Donbass in the USSR to cut
anthracite. an extremely hard type
of coal.
Engineers have been experiment-
ing with a fine jet of water under a
pressure of 2S0 atmospheres, which
has proved to cut anthracite suc-
cessfuUy. The experiments are con-
tinuing. and it is hoped eventually I
to raise the pressure to SOO atmos-
pheres and more.
Two Kabul Teachers Study
British Educbtional System
Two Afghan graduates from the Kabul Teacher Training
Academy are studying at Bull University's lnstitote of Educa-
tion in Great Britain.
The first Afghans ever to take
the one·year course devoted to
Britain's education sYstem. they
are Mohammed Nairn and Sayed
Bakhtari Kamal.
A great deal of practical work
is included in the course.
Already the two students have
visited schools of varying types
in the Hull area-primary, secon·
dary modern, gtammer and tech-
nical schools. ,Thef will also
spend sc.me time at one of the
Vaccination To
Irnmunise People
Against Influ,enza
What i~, be;r.g cal!ed the "vac·
cination PiStOl" In W, Germany. is
being extensively used this win·
ter to immunise people .against
influenza viroses. Many firms
have introduced large-scale prlr
tectioo of this sort for their per·
sonnel. The costs involved are
more than made up for by the
number of work-hours saved
through fewer attacks of the un-
pleasant disease.
And few people object to these
shots-which are less painful
than my made by an injection-
needle. The mouth of the "pistol"
is placed against the arm. and the
release of a "trigger'" causes a jet
of vaccine to penetrate the skin to
a deptp of about 10 millimetres.
The jet is much finer (0.08 milli-
metres in diameter) than any
from In injection-needle. After
each shot, the pistol is "cooked'"
anew. An experienced physician
can manage as many as 20 shots a
minufe.
The v&.ccine, which is produced
by the W. German Behring Works,
in Marburg, is said to immunise
against numerous types of influ·
enza. In the description of its
product, the firm writes: "Specific
treatment of the illnesses caused
by influenza viruses. whether
sporadic OT epidemic in character,
has not been.possible so far. Thus
preventative measures through
active immunisation is the only
way of dealing with this diseas."
Shots should be given annually,
since the vaccine is effective for
not much mOTe than a 12·month
period.
PAGE 3
Governor Abdul Bak.1 Yousufzai (left) talks with
Donald A. Ostrander, Chief of the CARE·MEDICO l\1i£.
sion in Afghanistan in the village oC Dur-ani. CARE-l\'lEDl·
CO is working with provincial officials in Wardak Pro·
vince in assisting them in building a loca] school. The two
are shown at the school which is still under construction.
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PIl-ESS
Mabutu Reconciles
Katanga Forces
African patriots have been sentenced
to long. prison terms. The national
It-beratlon organisation have been
outlawed.
The act.ivity· of the "bruderbood".
IS nOI confined to the South Afri-
can Republic. lts agents conduct
subverSive acti"'ity in the neighbour-
ing ,BflttSh protectorates of Basuto-
land. Swaziland and Bechuanaland.
They largely contributed to the con-
"enion of Rhodesia into a racist
bastion. Without Verwoerd's support
the ~O.OOO Rhodesian Europeans
.....ould neYer have dared to declare
faked ··independence".
With Verwoerd's blessing. Bunting
continues, vanous frankly fascist-
mmded groups are Bourisbing in the
South African Republic includmg.
branches of international Nazi orga-
nisatiOns. These· organisations sup-
plied mercenaries for Tsbombe:s
pllnitive expeditions against the Con-
golese patriots. They also engage in
lerroristic at:tivity, baiting and kill-
ing fighters against apartheid in ibe
South African Republic.
Fight.ing against the national lib-
eration revolution on the African
continent: Verwoerd is increasingly
establishing I collaboration' with
other militarists for this purpose.
The author of the article empJia-
sises in conclusion that the Ver-
woerd regime must not be regarded
as an isolated phenomenon. confined
to'South Africa. I~ existence is an
insult and threat to i.be freedom of
the enti.re continent. (Tass)
a demographer.
Pakistan and Tunisia have reques-
ted a lechnical assistance, vehicles.
aDd educalion aids.
AtD does nOI provide contracep-
tives or equipment for their manu·
facture.
dence of the spiritual links between
Nazism aDd the racists of South Af-
rica. As a rule the. members of this
ocganisation hold key positions in
tbe macbinery of government and
political organisations. Ihe Prime
Minister and repreSentativ~ of the
rulJt18 lOP leadersbip of the South-
:\fncan Republic are an elite of the
notorious fascist "brotherhood".
The "bruderbonc" succeeded in Te-
mO"mg from power all people hold-
IDg dliIerenl \leWS and in conve~ng
Ihe South African Republic in the
most vemable ponce state. Polit.ical
righ,ts in South Africa are a fiction.
The ,leaders of the. liberation move-
ment are subjected to ever more
sa \'age persecutioD. Thousands of
10 to 13 week C()arse by instructon Ihe post of district chief-Who w~
used to Ii'OCking a hamlet level previowily appointed by the govern-
One criticism of past programmes ment.
\\:dS that to me ·people they ap~ Organisation of the new program-
too much like police (X)otrols im- me-proclaimed as the government's Lack of good roads and difficult
p,osed on them . by city-dwelling major undertaking for the year-bas p3SSe5 ha'..e kept our villagers
"foreigners". .. been enlrusted t~ a forceful' young living in rural areas isolated kom
The.~.~~ bcUl~. trained anny officer. MaJor.(ieneral Nguyen. the ~ities of the country, said Wed-
to. uk ticncs ~lml~ar to. those of the Duc Thang: aged 36. nesday·s Islah commenting on the
Viet Cong: mmgling WI~ the. peo- He has Just set o~t on a second need TO enlarge th.e role of aviation.
p~e. sq~ttJng down. for mterrnlDa~le tour "f all the prOVIDCCS, . He b~ This is-olation 'of .many ,parts of the
dlsc~lons. an~werJO.g en~ askmg plans to talk, t.o local offiCials.. ~Il- country is one of our greatest prob-
qu.esllOns, maklOg friends With the 13ge~ and mi.litary men, weanng lems. and despite -<:ont.inued and
children.. . _ th~ su,:,ple P:t:as~T coSTu~e of black: widespread efforts it has not been
A typteal team Will cons15t of S9 PYJamas -\\'bICh IS the Uniform for v.et solved. continued the editorial.
young people. both his own cadres and the local . It is true tnat under the tWo five-
,._ TM .initial, gr~up ..o~ 34 is the Viet Congo . year development plans. through
people s actIOn team, whose -task Weary of the unfulfilJed promises massive investments- a number of
is to deteet Viet Cong 'sympathisers, of past campa·igns. General Thang modern higbways 'have been cons.
trY -to talk them. out of it and also- is. rel~ctQnt to set specific targets tructed throughout the country. but
probably'most ImpofUl,nt-act as. an this tlme.. only those who )jYe close tq such
armed. 'local .def~D~ force . agamst The .ruling generals. however..have highways benefit directly from them.
-any Viet Cong suU m the nelghbour- made It. clear .tb~t. they reqUIre a Millions of our countrymen who
bood. . s.ubstanual maJonty of the popula- live in r-emote valleys cannot get to
~e~ Will be backed ~p by small uon-tbree 9uarters or mor~o be these new roads. The geography of
spectalJsed groups of. SIX or seve.n (~~ .to vott: to a popular eleetlo~ for Ihe country is such that ttequent
cadres each. w~o- WI~ belp re~lr C1"vlli~~. government late next y~r, rravel by the people by surface
war damage. hs.t gn.e\·anccs and . This IS far from the present Sltu~- rransportation--" in most parts of .the
gradu~Hy gather lD~lhgence.. about tlon. General Thaog reee.nlly estl' country. is almost impossible. W int-
the Vle.1 C~ng. p~oV1de adVlce an.d mated tba! balf tbe populatlol]. could ed ou( tqe paper,
tnstructlon ID a~nc~ture and ~ub~c be considered under go~ernment The villagers an·d people living in
b~ltb and work:.~ .. the distnct control. one quarter under Viet Cong rural areas. said the p·aper. constitute
chief on the a~mmlsu:at10n. . and one quarter ~ntested. the majority of the country's popuia-
. They are be1Jlg told to gtve 00- A formld~ble list of some 3.000 !lon and hold the potential of in-
Vice raf;ber ,t~an ~rdet:S, hamlets a\\'3.I15 .the new teams. v.:h?se creasing production in their bands.
The IOtenlJon IS for ~ team to perf(jrr~ance ,wlll go far to dCCldlng But a[ present this majority lives in
spendtbr.ee months. JD a oewl~- ":~o Will .ultlmately control South isolation and does not know what
:-eeured vtUage. After two m0!lths, It \·letnam. (Reuter) i... goint On in the more developed
IS hoped ·to hold a free elecnon for parts or the country.
The idea of forming a domestic
airlines anti purchasing ODe and two
engines planes and constructing
small airports in the remote parts
of the country. will belp bring our
people closer to each other. by pro-
ducing them better means of trans-
port-arion.
When this project is carri~· out
villagers and farmers, before cut off
from' larger cities. .will be hie to
establish permanent links with deve-
loped ·parts ot the country.
The editorial. while welcoming
this idea, suggested that before the
Afghan Air Authority takes concrete
steps towards fulfilling its pledge of
forming a domestic airline and con-
structing small airports. the idea
sbould be thoroughly studied by the
authorities in aviation. .
In the same issue of Is1ab B letter
to the editor said that there is no
doubt that our country is taking
wider- steps towards pro~ and
develoPITJent throllgh planned pro-
jects. in line with such projects a
great number of modern schools
have been or are being built
tbroughout the country.
But unfortunately. said the writer
Abdul Qudus Wardak. so far in
Chaghato district of Wardak pro-
vin~ a proper bUiJding for a ~ooJ
has not been constructed and stu-
dents study under unsatisfactory
conditions.
The people in that area are very
poor -and are unable to finance
construction of a school themselves.
..But students of this area, like. stu-
dents .in other provinces of the
country. deserve a suitable school
building and hope that the govern-
ment wiu help build ODe.
Thursday's Anis editorialised on
the conflict in Vietnam.
.Despite· desire of the peOple of
the world for peace no way for
peaceful ~ttlement of the Vietnam
problem has been found and in.fact
the war bas escalated and tension
has increased in Laos and· North
Vietnam.
However. on Tuesday United
States President Lyndon Johnson
once more appealed to the North
Vietnam government to prepare it-
self for peacful negotiations on
Vietnam. This appeal said the paper.
once again gives a glimmer of hope.
for peace in that part of the world,
The editorial suggest~ that the
only way to bring about peace and
concilation between' the Viet Cong
and the South. Vietnam government
is tbJ;:ough -a plebiscite, observation
of '1954 Geneva agreement on Indo-
LEOPOlD\U.1...LE. • March 5. China and finally tbrough peace
(DPA1.--Congolese be:ni of state talks --between the rival powers._
General Josepti Mobutu has rna- ,The people .of Afghanistan. 35-
naged to reconciJe opposing political· serted tb~ paper. who are unhappy
forces in Katanga province. thus about Vietnam war. consider John-
avening a state of emergency which son's proposal a voice of peace. Its
obsesvers feard was imminent in practical aspectS should be studied by
the province. concerned parties and by the United
He stopped in Elisabethville after Nations and an agreement reached
his tour of Kivu province on the reo 00 withdrawal of foreign . troops
quest of Katanga's governor. Gode- from South- Vietnam.
froid Munongo, who had asked for The foreign policy of our coun~
Ihe President"s intervention in settl· try is based _on ·the .solving of dis-
if'g a conllict between him and
,(Conld. on-page 6)
S. Vietnamese ~EmphasiseWelfare Measures
S. African Government Atrocities Described
-South Vietnam·s military. govern-
menl. slren~bened in prestige and
purpose by tbe Honolulu meeting
....ilb Presidenr Johnson. is now put·
ting emphasis· on its '·~tond front"',
-social· and welfare measures to
secure Ihe allegiance of the people.
The new movement's name. -revo-
lutionary development". was coined
during 3 cabinet resbuffle last week.
The ..aim is 10 make the beoefits of
government control attractive to the
. yilla.ges and encourage them to re-
sist the Viet Cong..
The question is.bow different this·
will pro\' from the previous cam·
paigns which have run through an
impressive list of titles-"slrategic
hamlet programme·'. "baCK 10 the
counuvs:de:', "new life hamlet ac-
tion:' . "rural reconstructioo", and
(hen just "rural construction....
Militarily. in the past month gov-
ernmenf. America'n~ South Korean.
Auslralian and New Zealand forces
h;n'e mounted bigger. operations
than ever ,before against Viet Cong
,sTron£poims ~nd report killing more
than 3.500.
American officials say a new fea-
ture of the ··second front" is the
20\'ernmenl"s concern that the vii-
l:lgers should be encourag~ to help
themselves and feel resPbnsibility.
Thousands of young men. and
some women. are berO'g trained. to
mo\'(' into the hamlets in tile wake
. of the troops. They are young folk
nom the countryside, trained in a
U.S.,Aid To Double Help
For COluroUing Birthrate
WASHINGTON, March 5, (DPA).-
~ U.S. Agency for International Development plans to
donhle funds for technical aid to birlh control prograinmes
in developing nations in 1967.
.4. ID officials told the House of
Representatives appropriat.ions com~
mJttee .that AID spent two million
dollars in fiscal vear 1965 and five
an one-half milli~n dollal'3 in 1966
of birUt CQnt~ol assistance" and. plans
to spend 10· million dollars in 1967.
"That figure caD reasonably be
expecled to double again in the years
immed,tely thereafter". the report
well is threats.to ,man from sLated.'
outer space. Human efforts Following President lohnson's
should bt~ .directed jointly to- directives to "seek new ways .. .to
wards exploiting outer space help deal with the BxploSion of
world population and the growing
for 'useful pnrposes and in scarcity of world resources". AID
meeting the' possible .threats. has begun to provide assistance to
No one nation alone ca'n do all family planning programmes in se-
that needs to be done, Only veral countries:
through joint efforts can we Health and family planning cli-
hope to strengthen the human nics in South Korea and Taiwan are
hand reaching out for the hea. supported through local currency
. yens and adopt timely mea- derived bv the United Stales fo-
reign aid interests to those countries
sures to protect our planet and u~ in development projects.
from adverse . radiati~n effects 'Turky is seeking a loan' for ve-
and other pOSSIhle threats from bides for family plaoniog workers
outer space. and aid to continue the services of
lIlARCH 5, 1966
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Unifying Force
Of Outer 'Space
The latest" Soviet scientific Brian :-Bunting.· the journalist and
achievements in outer space member' of the central commi"ee
have re,ealed so'me interesting tbe Communist Party of South
facts· about the moon. The So· Africa. writing in Pravda says that
viet scientists'· maintain that the the ver~' existence of the apa'ftheid
lunar surface is covered with a regime in the South-African Repub-
porous material with a unique lic. its open support of Smith and
chai-acteristic as regards to the Salazar satraps is evidence of
the retention of a base of frantic
temper.3ture. No matter what racism, open fascism on the African
the temperature on the surface, continent.
due to tliis porous material the Tb.: South African ReplJblic, he
iempet"3.ture a few metres says. has already become an abso-
beJOJf j~ about 20_ degrees ceoti- lutely frank support of ·the for~·of
grade. This is "a revolutionary extreme reaction. an ally of aU wbo
finding, for above all it raises still seek to put into' effect .Hitler·s
tbe ·question of whether life; mad fascist ideas.
after all. does eXist in some The activity of the secret racists
foim qr another and whether it· society ·'.?rl;lderbond''', the "union of
is possible for man to make. t?rothers. IS th~ most striking evi-
~:':e-:::~ ::ros;ttiement on that Erhard Has New Plans To
This finding gives a new
meaning to space exploration Com,btlt Inflati,onary' Trends
programmes -and makes one
less skeptieal' about the extra- BONN, ,March 5, (DPA).-
ordinary expenditures invOlv¢' TO comhatinllationary tendecies in West Germany the Bonn
in space research, while miI- government will introdnce 'long-ter~ 1lnancial planniJIg .in.
lions of people go witholit food form of a blue print for government expenditures and inco'lIle
and education on terra firma. over several years. .'
The possibility,. of life exist- 'Wes! Gennan Chancellor Ludwig would be an escape .-from reality.
ing on nearby' planets ,seems Erhard told :,Parliament Thurs$y Higher taxes cannot help".
more likely from the findings of that financial planning bad nothing Erhard stressed that his govern-
Venus-3, This Soviet venture to do with a planned ecooomy. meot onill pay special attention to
has established the existence of . He made it clear 'that he was op- ex~ndltures in the fields 'of health,
posed to planned economy but re- pensions and social seCurity. These
water on the planet Venus. Is garded fi.nancial planning as legiti- "social investments·' would receive
it not then possible that some mate instrument of liberal economic ~pecjal priority,
form of life may liave evolved policies.
on this planet How are we to Financial planning, Erhard
know that this life is Dot more was necessary to put the West
developed than life,as we know man budget on a sound basis.
it on earth? Be that as it may The blue print. which will be
it will not hurt us to assume submitted 500n, wi] set priorities .for
that earth is Dot the only pIa- government expenditures according
!if 10 expectablew income"net where . e is possible and Erhard warnd that drastic bud-
that some time in the future ge:t cuts would be necessary in
we ma~)" t=Stablish CO_Dtact witlt future years to balance the budget.
extra·terrestrial inteUigence. In addition it was necessary that de·
This aSsumption puts the rnands for higher wages and shor-
whole complex of human r~la- ter working hours be strictly limited,
tions In another perspective•. to the Tate of grpwIJ of product.ivltY·
The ques.tion arises as to what The ,West German CbanceUor
will be the attitude of life' in said .he was opposed to tax in-
the space beyond towards us creases as it w~re· no remedy. "They
mortals on this earth? Is it not
time for us to think anew and
adopt a more outward looking
attitude in arranging our af-
fairs? Must we go on living
with our heads buried deep in
the sand with fear, suspicion
and hatred dominating our
lives? Are we not living after
alI on 0 \'el")' small planet
which looks insignificant in
galactic dimensions?'
Outer space is a real chal-
lenge for man and it should act
as a olllifying force among the
peoples and nations of this
world. rhere are the possibill-
ties of great opportunities as
"
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tries work. Ostrander estimates that
with _ food. medicines brought into
Afgbanisrah for their programmes,
salaries and logistic3J' support the
CARE,MEDICO operation spends
close to .. half a million dollars in
their programmes in Afghanistan.
The work of CARE-MEDICO is
supponed by voluntary public do-
narions by the people of the United
States. A subsidiary of the organisa.
tion- operates in Canada on the same
basis and funds from both groups
go to the support of the operatio.n.s
in Afghanistan and .other countries
around the world.
NEW Phones: 20417, 20345,
20495. 20373" Ext. 81 82
ny th;ngs we are doing". says: Os-
trander, "though, of course. we are
best known for the MEDICO acti-
vities at Avicenna Hospital in ,Ka-
bul and the Bost Hospital in Hel-
mand Province". .
The organisation recently received
a large quantity of vegetable sec;ds
which were donated by-the Burpee
Seed' Company for the people of
Afghanistan. They will soon be dis-
tributed to fanpers throughout the
country.
Sewing machines from CARE
have ~n given for cottage. indus:-
!! WE'RE MOVING!!
RUMOURS
A.B. WALLER
Rumours are our life·blood,
Without them we dry up like, mud.
'\Vho has become what to-day?"
That is the question they 'ask anyway.
Who starts rumours around the town?
Asensation mengerer or a little clown?
It is a wise guy who does this job,
Making one smile and the other sob.
Thus he examines public reaction,
Prior to taking any action.
He existed when we lived among tribes,
And 'clierished blood fends and r,t bribes.
He was there when we- fought the foreign SODS,
With dried mulberry and mll2Z!e·loaded gUns.
He is there now we -are a nation,
Facing the problems of orientation.
He is the old Mr. Uncertainty,
Who breeds hopes with no guarantee.
Sometimes, however, he drives me insane.
When he starts the same rnmour all over again.
NIOW location: First floor, Ministry
of Information and Culture Bldg.
AFGHAN ADVERTISING AGENCY
Effective. March 2; 1966
CARE Plans Food Programme For Children
NEW YORK,-'"Jn the next
year". says Donald A. Ostrander.
··we hope to be able to begin one
or more pilot provincial feeding
programmes for pre-sebool age
children".
Ostrander is Chief of the CARE-
Medico Mission in- Afghanistan and
he is here reporting to the executives
.of this world-wide. non-profit,. cba-
fIlable organisation.
Prior 10 returning to his post In
Kabul he will take several mODths
vacat.ion.
':CARE-MEDICO w.hicb bas been
workmg With the Afghan Govern·
ment since '1960", reports Ostran-
der, "maintains two teams of doc.
lars. nurses and laboratory techni-
cians in Afghanistan".
"We are "'ery enthused -too with
our rural school construction pro-
Ject in Wardak Province". he said.
Working with Governor Abdul
Saki Yousuizai they are. workiIl,g. on
the construction of a 3-to 6-room
school bouse for the village of Du-
rani.
"All the labour. b<;tSic consrruction,
walls. roofs, do·ors. windows. ce-
ment, etc.•·.. says Ostrander~ "are
being provided by the Afgbans and
[he rtems which require foreign ex.
change are supplied by CARE".
The organisation alSo has disa;.
buled in various parts of Afghanis.
ran seIt.belp kits in the form of
school supplies; agricultural hand
tools; carpenter, plumber aod rna·
soo's kits along with sportS kits
and eveo several machines for rna.
nufacturing construction blocks - for
building.
"These are just a few of the ma-
new comprehensive schools.
"We have been able to discuss
educational matters and other re.
lated problems with both tea'chers
and pupils." said Naizp. "and we
have spent some time observing
teaching methods at various age
levels."
Kamal said be thought the
practical side of teac;hing in Bri-
tain. particularly in the use of
teaching aids and technically
advanc~ equipment. was excel-
lent, "There is plemy of scope for
individual experimental work in
such subjects as biology, chemis-
try and physics," he said. '
When he retu~ to Afghanis-
I.:!:, H' Jui .... said Naim, his task
and Ihat of his colleague will be
[J ma~e widely known the bene-
llts which can be gained from the
l.se cf teaching aids and incHvi-
dt:al experimental work. "We
shall stress the importance parti-
cularly of the use of tape recor-
ders and film strips.'l he said.
Twenty-nine years old Nairn
was educated at the Sunatoi Pri-
r-~ r)' School in Baghlan province,
and' the A vi.cenna Secondary
School ;" Kabul, In 1961 he ob-
tained a degree in chemistry and
biology at Kabul University.
Later he taught at Khanabad
High School and Nejat High
School, Kabul,
Kamal, aged 28, was educated
at schools In Balkh and Maz¥-i-
Sherif, Jr. 1962 he obtained a de-
gree in chemistry and biology at
Kabul University and tben taught
for two years at Khushal Khan
Secondary School in Kabul
Hull University, which was
founded Iwelve years ago in Bri-
tain:s third largest port, now has
3,000 students. including 115 from
overseas.
WATER USED
TO EXTRACT COAL
Jets of water under very high I
pressure are being used in the mines
of the Donbass in the USSR to cut
anthracite. an extremely hard type
of coal.
Engineers have been experiment-
ing with a fine jet of water under a
pressure of 2S0 atmospheres, which
has proved to cut anthracite suc-
cessfuUy. The experiments are con-
tinuing. and it is hoped eventually I
to raise the pressure to SOO atmos-
pheres and more.
Two Kabul Teachers Study
British Educbtional System
Two Afghan graduates from the Kabul Teacher Training
Academy are studying at Bull University's lnstitote of Educa-
tion in Great Britain.
The first Afghans ever to take
the one·year course devoted to
Britain's education sYstem. they
are Mohammed Nairn and Sayed
Bakhtari Kamal.
A great deal of practical work
is included in the course.
Already the two students have
visited schools of varying types
in the Hull area-primary, secon·
dary modern, gtammer and tech-
nical schools. ,Thef will also
spend sc.me time at one of the
Vaccination To
Irnmunise People
Against Influ,enza
What i~, be;r.g cal!ed the "vac·
cination PiStOl" In W, Germany. is
being extensively used this win·
ter to immunise people .against
influenza viroses. Many firms
have introduced large-scale prlr
tectioo of this sort for their per·
sonnel. The costs involved are
more than made up for by the
number of work-hours saved
through fewer attacks of the un-
pleasant disease.
And few people object to these
shots-which are less painful
than my made by an injection-
needle. The mouth of the "pistol"
is placed against the arm. and the
release of a "trigger'" causes a jet
of vaccine to penetrate the skin to
a deptp of about 10 millimetres.
The jet is much finer (0.08 milli-
metres in diameter) than any
from In injection-needle. After
each shot, the pistol is "cooked'"
anew. An experienced physician
can manage as many as 20 shots a
minufe.
The v&.ccine, which is produced
by the W. German Behring Works,
in Marburg, is said to immunise
against numerous types of influ·
enza. In the description of its
product, the firm writes: "Specific
treatment of the illnesses caused
by influenza viruses. whether
sporadic OT epidemic in character,
has not been.possible so far. Thus
preventative measures through
active immunisation is the only
way of dealing with this diseas."
Shots should be given annually,
since the vaccine is effective for
not much mOTe than a 12·month
period.
PAGE 3
Governor Abdul Bak.1 Yousufzai (left) talks with
Donald A. Ostrander, Chief of the CARE·MEDICO l\1i£.
sion in Afghanistan in the village oC Dur-ani. CARE-l\'lEDl·
CO is working with provincial officials in Wardak Pro·
vince in assisting them in building a loca] school. The two
are shown at the school which is still under construction.
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PIl-ESS
Mabutu Reconciles
Katanga Forces
African patriots have been sentenced
to long. prison terms. The national
It-beratlon organisation have been
outlawed.
The act.ivity· of the "bruderbood".
IS nOI confined to the South Afri-
can Republic. lts agents conduct
subverSive acti"'ity in the neighbour-
ing ,BflttSh protectorates of Basuto-
land. Swaziland and Bechuanaland.
They largely contributed to the con-
"enion of Rhodesia into a racist
bastion. Without Verwoerd's support
the ~O.OOO Rhodesian Europeans
.....ould neYer have dared to declare
faked ··independence".
With Verwoerd's blessing. Bunting
continues, vanous frankly fascist-
mmded groups are Bourisbing in the
South African Republic includmg.
branches of international Nazi orga-
nisatiOns. These· organisations sup-
plied mercenaries for Tsbombe:s
pllnitive expeditions against the Con-
golese patriots. They also engage in
lerroristic at:tivity, baiting and kill-
ing fighters against apartheid in ibe
South African Republic.
Fight.ing against the national lib-
eration revolution on the African
continent: Verwoerd is increasingly
establishing I collaboration' with
other militarists for this purpose.
The author of the article empJia-
sises in conclusion that the Ver-
woerd regime must not be regarded
as an isolated phenomenon. confined
to'South Africa. I~ existence is an
insult and threat to i.be freedom of
the enti.re continent. (Tass)
a demographer.
Pakistan and Tunisia have reques-
ted a lechnical assistance, vehicles.
aDd educalion aids.
AtD does nOI provide contracep-
tives or equipment for their manu·
facture.
dence of the spiritual links between
Nazism aDd the racists of South Af-
rica. As a rule the. members of this
ocganisation hold key positions in
tbe macbinery of government and
political organisations. Ihe Prime
Minister and repreSentativ~ of the
rulJt18 lOP leadersbip of the South-
:\fncan Republic are an elite of the
notorious fascist "brotherhood".
The "bruderbonc" succeeded in Te-
mO"mg from power all people hold-
IDg dliIerenl \leWS and in conve~ng
Ihe South African Republic in the
most vemable ponce state. Polit.ical
righ,ts in South Africa are a fiction.
The ,leaders of the. liberation move-
ment are subjected to ever more
sa \'age persecutioD. Thousands of
10 to 13 week C()arse by instructon Ihe post of district chief-Who w~
used to Ii'OCking a hamlet level previowily appointed by the govern-
One criticism of past programmes ment.
\\:dS that to me ·people they ap~ Organisation of the new program-
too much like police (X)otrols im- me-proclaimed as the government's Lack of good roads and difficult
p,osed on them . by city-dwelling major undertaking for the year-bas p3SSe5 ha'..e kept our villagers
"foreigners". .. been enlrusted t~ a forceful' young living in rural areas isolated kom
The.~.~~ bcUl~. trained anny officer. MaJor.(ieneral Nguyen. the ~ities of the country, said Wed-
to. uk ticncs ~lml~ar to. those of the Duc Thang: aged 36. nesday·s Islah commenting on the
Viet Cong: mmgling WI~ the. peo- He has Just set o~t on a second need TO enlarge th.e role of aviation.
p~e. sq~ttJng down. for mterrnlDa~le tour "f all the prOVIDCCS, . He b~ This is-olation 'of .many ,parts of the
dlsc~lons. an~werJO.g en~ askmg plans to talk, t.o local offiCials.. ~Il- country is one of our greatest prob-
qu.esllOns, maklOg friends With the 13ge~ and mi.litary men, weanng lems. and despite -<:ont.inued and
children.. . _ th~ su,:,ple P:t:as~T coSTu~e of black: widespread efforts it has not been
A typteal team Will cons15t of S9 PYJamas -\\'bICh IS the Uniform for v.et solved. continued the editorial.
young people. both his own cadres and the local . It is true tnat under the tWo five-
,._ TM .initial, gr~up ..o~ 34 is the Viet Congo . year development plans. through
people s actIOn team, whose -task Weary of the unfulfilJed promises massive investments- a number of
is to deteet Viet Cong 'sympathisers, of past campa·igns. General Thang modern higbways 'have been cons.
trY -to talk them. out of it and also- is. rel~ctQnt to set specific targets tructed throughout the country. but
probably'most ImpofUl,nt-act as. an this tlme.. only those who )jYe close tq such
armed. 'local .def~D~ force . agamst The .ruling generals. however..have highways benefit directly from them.
-any Viet Cong suU m the nelghbour- made It. clear .tb~t. they reqUIre a Millions of our countrymen who
bood. . s.ubstanual maJonty of the popula- live in r-emote valleys cannot get to
~e~ Will be backed ~p by small uon-tbree 9uarters or mor~o be these new roads. The geography of
spectalJsed groups of. SIX or seve.n (~~ .to vott: to a popular eleetlo~ for Ihe country is such that ttequent
cadres each. w~o- WI~ belp re~lr C1"vlli~~. government late next y~r, rravel by the people by surface
war damage. hs.t gn.e\·anccs and . This IS far from the present Sltu~- rransportation--" in most parts of .the
gradu~Hy gather lD~lhgence.. about tlon. General Thaog reee.nlly estl' country. is almost impossible. W int-
the Vle.1 C~ng. p~oV1de adVlce an.d mated tba! balf tbe populatlol]. could ed ou( tqe paper,
tnstructlon ID a~nc~ture and ~ub~c be considered under go~ernment The villagers an·d people living in
b~ltb and work:.~ .. the distnct control. one quarter under Viet Cong rural areas. said the p·aper. constitute
chief on the a~mmlsu:at10n. . and one quarter ~ntested. the majority of the country's popuia-
. They are be1Jlg told to gtve 00- A formld~ble list of some 3.000 !lon and hold the potential of in-
Vice raf;ber ,t~an ~rdet:S, hamlets a\\'3.I15 .the new teams. v.:h?se creasing production in their bands.
The IOtenlJon IS for ~ team to perf(jrr~ance ,wlll go far to dCCldlng But a[ present this majority lives in
spendtbr.ee months. JD a oewl~- ":~o Will .ultlmately control South isolation and does not know what
:-eeured vtUage. After two m0!lths, It \·letnam. (Reuter) i... goint On in the more developed
IS hoped ·to hold a free elecnon for parts or the country.
The idea of forming a domestic
airlines anti purchasing ODe and two
engines planes and constructing
small airports in the remote parts
of the country. will belp bring our
people closer to each other. by pro-
ducing them better means of trans-
port-arion.
When this project is carri~· out
villagers and farmers, before cut off
from' larger cities. .will be hie to
establish permanent links with deve-
loped ·parts ot the country.
The editorial. while welcoming
this idea, suggested that before the
Afghan Air Authority takes concrete
steps towards fulfilling its pledge of
forming a domestic airline and con-
structing small airports. the idea
sbould be thoroughly studied by the
authorities in aviation. .
In the same issue of Is1ab B letter
to the editor said that there is no
doubt that our country is taking
wider- steps towards pro~ and
develoPITJent throllgh planned pro-
jects. in line with such projects a
great number of modern schools
have been or are being built
tbroughout the country.
But unfortunately. said the writer
Abdul Qudus Wardak. so far in
Chaghato district of Wardak pro-
vin~ a proper bUiJding for a ~ooJ
has not been constructed and stu-
dents study under unsatisfactory
conditions.
The people in that area are very
poor -and are unable to finance
construction of a school themselves.
..But students of this area, like. stu-
dents .in other provinces of the
country. deserve a suitable school
building and hope that the govern-
ment wiu help build ODe.
Thursday's Anis editorialised on
the conflict in Vietnam.
.Despite· desire of the peOple of
the world for peace no way for
peaceful ~ttlement of the Vietnam
problem has been found and in.fact
the war bas escalated and tension
has increased in Laos and· North
Vietnam.
However. on Tuesday United
States President Lyndon Johnson
once more appealed to the North
Vietnam government to prepare it-
self for peacful negotiations on
Vietnam. This appeal said the paper.
once again gives a glimmer of hope.
for peace in that part of the world,
The editorial suggest~ that the
only way to bring about peace and
concilation between' the Viet Cong
and the South. Vietnam government
is tbJ;:ough -a plebiscite, observation
of '1954 Geneva agreement on Indo-
LEOPOlD\U.1...LE. • March 5. China and finally tbrough peace
(DPA1.--Congolese be:ni of state talks --between the rival powers._
General Josepti Mobutu has rna- ,The people .of Afghanistan. 35-
naged to reconciJe opposing political· serted tb~ paper. who are unhappy
forces in Katanga province. thus about Vietnam war. consider John-
avening a state of emergency which son's proposal a voice of peace. Its
obsesvers feard was imminent in practical aspectS should be studied by
the province. concerned parties and by the United
He stopped in Elisabethville after Nations and an agreement reached
his tour of Kivu province on the reo 00 withdrawal of foreign . troops
quest of Katanga's governor. Gode- from South- Vietnam.
froid Munongo, who had asked for The foreign policy of our coun~
Ihe President"s intervention in settl· try is based _on ·the .solving of dis-
if'g a conllict between him and
,(Conld. on-page 6)
S. Vietnamese ~EmphasiseWelfare Measures
S. African Government Atrocities Described
-South Vietnam·s military. govern-
menl. slren~bened in prestige and
purpose by tbe Honolulu meeting
....ilb Presidenr Johnson. is now put·
ting emphasis· on its '·~tond front"',
-social· and welfare measures to
secure Ihe allegiance of the people.
The new movement's name. -revo-
lutionary development". was coined
during 3 cabinet resbuffle last week.
The ..aim is 10 make the beoefits of
government control attractive to the
. yilla.ges and encourage them to re-
sist the Viet Cong..
The question is.bow different this·
will pro\' from the previous cam·
paigns which have run through an
impressive list of titles-"slrategic
hamlet programme·'. "baCK 10 the
counuvs:de:', "new life hamlet ac-
tion:' . "rural reconstructioo", and
(hen just "rural construction....
Militarily. in the past month gov-
ernmenf. America'n~ South Korean.
Auslralian and New Zealand forces
h;n'e mounted bigger. operations
than ever ,before against Viet Cong
,sTron£poims ~nd report killing more
than 3.500.
American officials say a new fea-
ture of the ··second front" is the
20\'ernmenl"s concern that the vii-
l:lgers should be encourag~ to help
themselves and feel resPbnsibility.
Thousands of young men. and
some women. are berO'g trained. to
mo\'(' into the hamlets in tile wake
. of the troops. They are young folk
nom the countryside, trained in a
U.S.,Aid To Double Help
For COluroUing Birthrate
WASHINGTON, March 5, (DPA).-
~ U.S. Agency for International Development plans to
donhle funds for technical aid to birlh control prograinmes
in developing nations in 1967.
.4. ID officials told the House of
Representatives appropriat.ions com~
mJttee .that AID spent two million
dollars in fiscal vear 1965 and five
an one-half milli~n dollal'3 in 1966
of birUt CQnt~ol assistance" and. plans
to spend 10· million dollars in 1967.
"That figure caD reasonably be
expecled to double again in the years
immed,tely thereafter". the report
well is threats.to ,man from sLated.'
outer space. Human efforts Following President lohnson's
should bt~ .directed jointly to- directives to "seek new ways .. .to
wards exploiting outer space help deal with the BxploSion of
world population and the growing
for 'useful pnrposes and in scarcity of world resources". AID
meeting the' possible .threats. has begun to provide assistance to
No one nation alone ca'n do all family planning programmes in se-
that needs to be done, Only veral countries:
through joint efforts can we Health and family planning cli-
hope to strengthen the human nics in South Korea and Taiwan are
hand reaching out for the hea. supported through local currency
. yens and adopt timely mea- derived bv the United Stales fo-
reign aid interests to those countries
sures to protect our planet and u~ in development projects.
from adverse . radiati~n effects 'Turky is seeking a loan' for ve-
and other pOSSIhle threats from bides for family plaoniog workers
outer space. and aid to continue the services of
lIlARCH 5, 1966
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Unifying Force
Of Outer 'Space
The latest" Soviet scientific Brian :-Bunting.· the journalist and
achievements in outer space member' of the central commi"ee
have re,ealed so'me interesting tbe Communist Party of South
facts· about the moon. The So· Africa. writing in Pravda says that
viet scientists'· maintain that the the ver~' existence of the apa'ftheid
lunar surface is covered with a regime in the South-African Repub-
porous material with a unique lic. its open support of Smith and
chai-acteristic as regards to the Salazar satraps is evidence of
the retention of a base of frantic
temper.3ture. No matter what racism, open fascism on the African
the temperature on the surface, continent.
due to tliis porous material the Tb.: South African ReplJblic, he
iempet"3.ture a few metres says. has already become an abso-
beJOJf j~ about 20_ degrees ceoti- lutely frank support of ·the for~·of
grade. This is "a revolutionary extreme reaction. an ally of aU wbo
finding, for above all it raises still seek to put into' effect .Hitler·s
tbe ·question of whether life; mad fascist ideas.
after all. does eXist in some The activity of the secret racists
foim qr another and whether it· society ·'.?rl;lderbond''', the "union of
is possible for man to make. t?rothers. IS th~ most striking evi-
~:':e-:::~ ::ros;ttiement on that Erhard Has New Plans To
This finding gives a new
meaning to space exploration Com,btlt Inflati,onary' Trends
programmes -and makes one
less skeptieal' about the extra- BONN, ,March 5, (DPA).-
ordinary expenditures invOlv¢' TO comhatinllationary tendecies in West Germany the Bonn
in space research, while miI- government will introdnce 'long-ter~ 1lnancial planniJIg .in.
lions of people go witholit food form of a blue print for government expenditures and inco'lIle
and education on terra firma. over several years. .'
The possibility,. of life exist- 'Wes! Gennan Chancellor Ludwig would be an escape .-from reality.
ing on nearby' planets ,seems Erhard told :,Parliament Thurs$y Higher taxes cannot help".
more likely from the findings of that financial planning bad nothing Erhard stressed that his govern-
Venus-3, This Soviet venture to do with a planned ecooomy. meot onill pay special attention to
has established the existence of . He made it clear 'that he was op- ex~ndltures in the fields 'of health,
posed to planned economy but re- pensions and social seCurity. These
water on the planet Venus. Is garded fi.nancial planning as legiti- "social investments·' would receive
it not then possible that some mate instrument of liberal economic ~pecjal priority,
form of life may liave evolved policies.
on this planet How are we to Financial planning, Erhard
know that this life is Dot more was necessary to put the West
developed than life,as we know man budget on a sound basis.
it on earth? Be that as it may The blue print. which will be
it will not hurt us to assume submitted 500n, wi] set priorities .for
that earth is Dot the only pIa- government expenditures according
!if 10 expectablew income"net where . e is possible and Erhard warnd that drastic bud-
that some time in the future ge:t cuts would be necessary in
we ma~)" t=Stablish CO_Dtact witlt future years to balance the budget.
extra·terrestrial inteUigence. In addition it was necessary that de·
This aSsumption puts the rnands for higher wages and shor-
whole complex of human r~la- ter working hours be strictly limited,
tions In another perspective•. to the Tate of grpwIJ of product.ivltY·
The ques.tion arises as to what The ,West German CbanceUor
will be the attitude of life' in said .he was opposed to tax in-
the space beyond towards us creases as it w~re· no remedy. "They
mortals on this earth? Is it not
time for us to think anew and
adopt a more outward looking
attitude in arranging our af-
fairs? Must we go on living
with our heads buried deep in
the sand with fear, suspicion
and hatred dominating our
lives? Are we not living after
alI on 0 \'el")' small planet
which looks insignificant in
galactic dimensions?'
Outer space is a real chal-
lenge for man and it should act
as a olllifying force among the
peoples and nations of this
world. rhere are the possibill-
ties of great opportunities as
"
•
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Johnson Submits
Health ProgFamme
To U.S. Congress
city since the United States does
not recognise the· regime..
Last ~ovember; after Rhodesia's
unilateral declaration of indepen~
denee, the Security Coimcil
adopted a resolution calling aD all·
states f10t to .r.ecognise the regime
jn Rhodesia, and to "refrain from
any· actinn which would assist and
encounge the illegal regime, 'and-
in particular, ·to des4;t from' pro-
viding It whh arms, equipment
and military material and to, do,
their utmost in ord~r, to break
all economic relations with
Southern Rhod~ia, including an
embargo on oil and petroleum.
products.~'
WASHINGTON. March 5.-
u.s. President· Lyndou Johnson
<C?lted (ongress Tuesday to autha.
rise a new health and education
progrqrnme whose goals .would be
"good ·heiUtb and·full ·education"
for eve...ry American. .
He submitted for legislative ac-
tron a blu·~PI'4'tt of a comprehen-
sive health programme to help
eradica~e communicable diseases,:.
reduce infant mortality, cut the
. toU of heart disease, cancer :>'and
stroke, and ease the strain of
mental illness and re!ardation.
,Before the presidential recom-
menda~ioDS can beCome operative,
the House of Representatives and
the Senate will have to enact
id~I}tical eI).abling measures.
His recommended education
measur~s include more" federal
aid to r...igher education, improved
liberaries, a larger "head start"
feeding progr~e for pre-school
fats, and~specia1 assistance to
elementary an.d· secondj\ry schools.
Johnson reminded Congress
lhat he had alreadY aksed lor
more than $17,6.70 million -.:..over
$10.000 million fox education and
trainin~; 54,670 million for
health; and over $3.000 million. lor
medicare to aid 19 million oldpr _
citizens,
His new health propOsals aim-:
to increase research, train more
health workers, develop compre-
hensive health planning and ser-
vices- on the state and community
level .strengthen· health care ana.
meet sp.cial health prohlems.
u.s. Lists Further Sanctions
Agai.nst Rhodesian Regime .
" . . UNITED NATIONS, March ••-.
~ United States has ):ep<>rted to tlu' Security ~ou,ncil.on
new measures taken against th.e Rhodestan ·regune .which
declared its unilateral indeJ)eIldence from the United ·Kingdom
last year.
The United states, in a note
WednesdaY, listed additional ac·
tions taken··in the last few weeks.
In J""Oary· the ·United;·States had
announced ali oil embargo and a
,number of other far-reaching eco-
: nomic san ctions.
The "l.lest U.S. report listed
these U.S. government actions:
·-Control 01 alI U.S. exports "to
Rhodesia, The Commerce Depart-
ment sairt this move "will have
the effect of cutting off virtually
aU :United States exports of im-
'portance to the economy of South-
ern Rhodesia;"
-A reouest ·that alI U.S. impor.
ters of Rhodesian chromite com-
ply with the United Kingdom ban
against the 'export of chromite
from Rhodesia;
-A recommendation that all
U.S. tobo.cco trading companies
comply with the United Kingdom
prohibition against the. export of
tobacco and transactions to pro-
mote'teC.acco export "'from Rhode-'
sia;
-An' increase in_ the U.S: con-
tribution. to the airlift of petro-
leum to Zambia to more than a
million gallons of diesel oil per
month; •
-Sending a letter to Henry
J.e. Hooper, an agent for the Rho-
desian regime refusing to re-
cognise him in any official capa~
A,;BLRD'SEYE V:EW OF KAcBUL
. . .
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plcture,.,la!ren from a roof I<lp at angle showing Iootprinis of .dancing dog~ In Ibe SJ1l)W
whlle boses parked at one of l1!e ·Kahul 'terminalS cast shado ws In tb~ wanmg.
S.....h....;.:.::;;akir Porcel'ain factory Plans To I·Reopen
"We will he ready· I<l start pro- Bi HAFIZl/LLAH WARDAK porcelain makers soon cut l1!eir
ductioD again soon," says Ghulam But the fac~ory then faced prices. tC'- compete. The Shakir
Jan, Director of the Shakir Porce- competition from i.m.portes! perce- Company lost ..so m\lch....m~
lain Factory in. Kabul After a lain.. Shakir teapots we!"e' origi- 4uring a year of .competlng Wlth
four-year ~utdown, the. company nally selling at AI.. 15, Ai.. 12, Ai. 8 tbe imports t~at It W~. forced. to·
has now foUnd enough capital depending on si,ze iJ:!. comparison close. lmmed;iately, pnces' of lID-
to go back into husiness and he- to Ai. 25, Ai. la, and Ai. 13 for ported teapots s!<yroc~eted to
lieves ibat customs regulations imported dishes. The J apaIl,ese Ai. 50, Ai 32, and Ai.. 25.
Will protect the infant.. industry
against pric~utti.ng competitors,
Originally establislied in 1957,
the Shakir plant was forced to
close in 1961 wh~en it proved im-'
possible tCJ compete with Japanese
importS.
Two Polish expellts have studied
the raw materials in Tala Ber-
fack, Talaqan, Dara Noor, and
Chilstoon and have -found ~at
they can provide the ingredie:Il;ts
needed to make "the porcelain.
There are now 30 workers em-
ployed at tlte factOl'Y h)1t the 200
who worked there when the fac-
tory reached its height of produc-
tion ha"e been requested to re-
turn. GhuIani Jan reponed.
Shakir is also urging anyone
interested. to buy shares of stock
in the company, .
The Shakir Factory was origi-
nally established in 1957 with
Af. 12 million. capial._ The ma-
chines we:re brought f:l:om Japan.
Several Japanese experts advised
the workers and the four bra.
therS' who' own the factory also
sent .1.11 Afghan to Japan for
training.
By 1960 over half the raw mat-
erials used in the factOry .were
from Afghanistan and by 1961
everything used in producing in-
'sulators' and dishes came from in-
side the country -eXcept -some
dyes and design paper.The 35 maehines in the factory
have a ~pacity oi one and a half
million pieces of porcelain a year.
Two ovens alone baYe a total
capacity' of ..9000 teapots a day.
In 1959 the .factory produced
200.000 pieces of porcelain and its
low prices and good quality a\tract-
ed many buYe" both in Kabul
and i :lthe provinces.
During ber recent visit I<l the lsIacd Her 1IIajesty Qneen-. Elizabeth II is welcomed by
the Prime MInister of Barba dos, the Hononrable Errol W. B arrow. on her arrival at Sea-
well AIrport. Barhados, wlth PrInce Philip. who stand.s behind her
On her lett Is the Governor Sir John SI<l...... " .
Johnson Wants
Cabinet.level
Transport Dept.
.WASHINGl:ON. March 5. (OPAl
u.s. President Lyndon Johoson
Wednesday urged Congress to es-
tablish a new cabinet-level Depart""
ment of Transportal100 whicb"' would
bang together the funcuons of eJ.e.
ven d.llierent federal agencIes.
Th new department would be· res-
ponsible for every facet of traDSpor-
tatlon iTorn the proposed supersonic
transport aU"4:raft to the smallest
automobile-mcluduig safety pro-
gramme to prevent injunes and save
lives.
if Congress approves its establish·
ment. the TranspOrtation Depart·
ment would be the twelfth in the
President's cabinet. It would be the
second-the Department of l::ious~
109 and Urban Development . was
the first-to be estabLsbed at Job.n·
son's request. Beiore it can come
into bemg, the House of Represen-
tatives and the Senate will have to
pass Identical enabl.lDg bills.
fhe President, in a message to
Congress, suggested the proposed
department, among oilier purposes,
would;
--COordinate the principal uist·
ing programme wb.1ch would pro-
mote lang, sea and air transporta-
tion in Amenc~
-Promote researcb and develop-
ment, in cooperal1on With pClvate
lDdustrY,!-Ole b.Jgh-spe:cd trams,
saler cars and hlgllways and other
proJects.
"Man"••••
(<;ante!. from I»&e 4)
ltandard terminology.
• The maID objccl.Jves of social and
economic plannmg in every country
(developing or developed) is to
achieve better standaras of living,
b.Jgh income, and full employment
for its population. in the develo~
mem plans of Afghanistan consi-
derable atteOlion bas been paid' to
Lbese ObjectIVes.
Do the objectives of the plans
really reach the nomads or really
Iaffect the We of these 24 millionfootloose peop[e? Ttus is a big prob-lem which needs complete solution..
in their long marches f.com Pamir
Pass to Zulfike, and from the Oxus
RJ vee to Smd, they mO",:e frOID.
place to place-as the seasOQ
cbanges-with all their belongings.,
to find SUitable places for themselves
and their livestock. They work for
wages as agricultural labourers on
harvesting during seasons when an
extra hand IS welcome, They also
transport goods on the backs of
camelS when they move from one
part of the country to another•.
Little, however, is known about
the numbers and rates of labour
force participation or ttieir role in
economic activity. They are known
for their arrogance, stubbomess aDd
poverty. Attempts of the govero·
ment to settle them on land in the
He1mand Valley have not been
highly successful However, should
the rate of employment promotion
reacb a poiot when the supply of
manpower lags behind the demand,
an attempt could bel made to udo-
mesticate" the "!lomads with a view
10 employing them on "permanent"
jobs. I share th~ hopes and expect
more to. be done ,in these imponant
sectors of life.
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AFGHAN WOOL INDUSTRY
WOOL
ANSWER: No. also next to PAMIR CINEMA
rican Embassy)
QUESTION: Only one location?
ANSWER: CHARAI-SEDARAT
QUESTION: Where ·is Afghan Wool Industry located'
ANSWER
QUESTION: Where can ):"ou buy the best in wool?
ANSWER:
QUESTION: What keeps your skin <;001 in summer?
ANSWER:
QUESTION: What is warm in winter?
ANSWER:
QUESTION: What do well dressed people wear?
Moscow, Kabul Now 9 Hours
Instead Of 40 Days Apart
TIle first Afghan diplomats used to spend several months
travelliilg from Kabul to Moscow. That was 49 years ago. .
As years passed,' teclfnical taci- with· gilots with a hIgher engl-
li ties improved and developed. neeriDg educatton. .' '
And now it takes but a few hours Pilot Peter Inunelnits~ pnor
to get from the Soviet c:apital to to becom;iDg a pilot on mterna-
At hanistan. The Soviet ,on_lS" tional airlines. and ?1aster of an
g M "II 18" k ••~ -- ",rplane wentairliner covers the route oscow- - \.LU.~vtJ '.Kabul~ which is 3.850 kilometres ~rougli. a fo~-~ar cou:-,e In
long. in 9 hours and l~' minutes. higher mathematics. phY'!ICS and
Although this route is shorter aer~cs lD LeDl~a~. .
than manY pther Aeroflot's. air- His ~,~~an~p~t s u~k.io~
lines. which come to 10,000' and ~.~ ?ro~to ,ono,.
mote k:ilDmetres, . there ·are few lD.1ba~g ~y of Aeroftot s !n-
air routes in the world as difficult ternational aU" routes.
as this one. It is the last 850 kilo- He' w~ th~ first to alight on
metres tbat are the most difficult Kabul airfield.. . . .
ones, Here the route crosses . The airfield ,of ~bul, WhICh IS
Asia's .highest mountain ranges situated at .the altrtude of 1.8~
reaching the altitude of 4"OOQ.. metres above sea lev:el and 15
5.000 metres. The complex moun- ~W1ded. by mountain.s on all
tain relief requires of the pilot SIdes, ma~ of ~e. aViator ex·
extremely precise calculation.. as treme1y' high pIloting dem~ds.
well as skillful handling of the Now, ~ the ,crews ~f .the. Aero-
most up-to-date aircraft equiP"'" fiot's :nternatio~ alIline ~af~.
ment the flight SeIV1ce of which IS
No' wonder. that when the old headed by Feter Khmelnitski.
ha:ve mastered the Moscow-Kabul
piston-engine crafts -vere ousted. route.
by turoe-jet and tm oo-prop air- .
liners. the Aeroftot manned them
"
..
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AFG HAN WOOL INDUSTRY
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Audio-Visual Aids
Seminar Held
"The Use of Audio-vi~uai Aids
Education for International Un·~nerslandlng" was the theme of an
international s~minar beld recen1
3
1Y
6
. Buda........t and attended by IlD,..- .' in dif-
educators from 20 countrles
ferent parts of the world,
Org3nised jointly by ~e UNESCO
Inslitute for Education I~ Hamburg
and lhe Hungarian Natlonal C?m'
mission for UNESCO. ~e semlOar
dealt With the use of aIds such as"
ex'h bit ions. slides. _filmstrips.. films, \
and' radio and television broadcasts
m the education of 12-tc:>-I6--o1~
for internat:onal underst~ndlOg. IfJ
and oul of school. E.xperlences were
compared and practical, proposals
made for the exchange of progr~m·
mes from one country .to another.,
Three separate study groups de~lt
respcdl\'ely wlth. radiO and teleVIS-
ion broadcasts. films and related
aids and exhibitions.' . .
The film group designed a seCle5
of slides on the tbeme, "The Sr:na,l:
lest World: The Largest Family.
The pictures were drawn by two
Hunga-riari arl:sts. BeJ:'talan Altmann
and B~la .Sarosi.
The exhib:tion group, composed I
a model exhibition and produced
a gu:de for teachers on ho~' to
organ.se an exhi~ition on mterna·
tional understanding.
"Man" Central In Development Plans
.- '.. Bv A. G. l\lALIKZADA The government .must carefully
There 15 consIderable eVidence of. supervise !be operatIon of the pre-
the co\'cmment"s awarenss of the lng basis 10 order to develop better ..enl employment office it:! Kabul and
1\\lO- problcrm of employ~nt manpower .p.anning and manpower ..:reale offices in other cities that will
~'rcai,l)n and skill creatlon techn,ques. Manpower planners .pro\ loe the following services:
'" .thm the fra":leworJ,;: . of must be trained [0 perform tbese A. Collection of local employment
to ••:lOutlJ1.,:' planning..... Smce plannlDg tasks. data; .
,I" of rc:.:('o( •.mgm In th~ . co~nt~i Crealion of poSts Ln government Ii'. Placement serv.ices to prol~~de
the ,'fg3nKaI.On and dte~ mqu~ of departments 15 not in all cases, gOY· a clearing house for workers see~ng
t'n"llr og. suppl~ an eman crned bv the dictates 01 \IIort\.. Il cmployment and employers seeking
m.inr.l\,~·r :Ire jar from adequate, is. therefore..n,ecessary that an an· workers;
1n f~ncral il .....ould be true to say~ alvsis be made of the jobs perform- C. Speci~l rechanneling into .use-
Ih:lt In lhe s::-he'mes and programme cd by c3\,.'h employee. Norms of ful employment newly tramed
".' l.. r 1O.:luded in the plan,. Lbe ob- "'ork should be computed and ap- Iotorkers whl.l ma~' be laid off at the
. I e-onomlC deve· n •,t',~I\~" ...11 genera... . d pl.ed 10 determme It the depart· close of major proJects; .~\'p'1ent. larfels. of production a~e. ments are properJy -statf~. and the D. \' ocational guidance serVices
10 're~ses 10 national Income ba extent to whicb mdlvldual. emplo- set-up collaborallon with the Mi·
li;ured I~r morc prominently tban vees are full}' occupied durmg the ~Istf\ of Education to advise the
...:;t.;,I...I\mt:nt obje.:tlvts, sUJ:"p.I~' and ~'ork da)', , \'vun'£ persons ,in the choice of their
I,k:n:j~d tlf manpower tram 109 reo Jobs which are filled madequately ~o.:alions and courses of study. This
"';ll.rCnl('nts. . (by persons who do. not have suffi- will be conducive of productive em·
(rca'Lon of employment need nc:>t cient skill or expenence) often co· pw\"ment and self·satisfying job per-
b...' lrc.Jled a~ inmJenlal to economiC exist. "';lth those -,:hich:~re filled by for~ance:
de' el,'p'11Cnl bUI should be reg~rd~ I fi d d E. ("ontl·nuatlon of work on thef I persons who are overqua I I.' an
cd 3~ :.In Integral part 0 p annlD~: are thus underemplo,yed. .m::anisa.uon ",f a national ·standa.rd
1: \~. therefore. desirable that. "n:t~n . An analysis 01 the job perform- classification of occupations based
b.:: aSSigned the, central POSition "ttcc and a .-descriptlon of quallfic3.- ~)n the internallonal classification
,n the dc\elo.pment plans, And rather . II ,,·~.tem. ThiS will help the employ·f h !lons required for a POSition v. I ..>, ...
lhan lea\C the quesuon 0 . t e sup· introduce a much needed element of ~cnt offices and other authorities
nh. 01 ffi3npow.er to fi.md Its~lf an 't .c"ncerned With the collection and
I' th se objectivity in recrwtment, pro~"IO IOn .
:iU10'n"Il\: solution dunn~ I.' cour <ind transfer. ,"ith consequential be- publicat;on of manpower informa-
vi general de\"elopm~n1. It shou~d .b~ neflts 10 the level of production and t,~)'n h} pro\lding a' common and
1.!1\('n panl~ with. If not pflor~t)- morais of workers: (Contd. OD page 5)
;,\ C1", problems of mon~y and equip·
m('nl. '
J: I:> onl) natUT'.il l~~ i,:, countnes
"hert: rc~~}urces are limited, plan·
mne .~ .n~ucn·.cd 'grea~ty by. the
;i\;,.~!abil.l~ of foreign aid for estab-
It"h~enl :lOd development. of mod-
C'rn moustry. .
B,II \\ ,'uld a costly mode~ ~lant
n,'1 btl h) produce ~esults, If .elther
lC';:ohn.cal or manager:al skill tS flot
;,\a.lable' 10 re.:ruit? Moreover.
\\ l,uld 3 modern industry be rea~IY
Iotorlh ha\"in,!; if it competes With
(he tradillcm:d indus~ry. and creates
ur.~mplvymenl among its workers?
Tht:,e are some of the que:mons
\\h_....h h;,.\c· 10 be given co~sldera­
I, ...'n .n ,'rder to la)' down an tDte~ral
e,.'n,tml..: ~nd develop~ent policY,
The employmenl potentlal o~ a pro·
1I~"1. Ihe ('"st and time reqUired f~r
'lhc Ir:l\n.ng of person.nel. and t e
n.'ad\ a\"ailabillty (regional and oe-
\;,up:;tJonall of human resources for
tDining t,f employment w~u~d have
II' bc Irca-'ed as the _determmmg fac-
tor~ in the acceptance. location and
pr:orilY of dcveibpment sc:hem~s.
S,,: <.II progres!> and economic.. de-
\('lormcnl are tWO facts of the total
pro...css of development. The go~~
crnmcnt has nghtly .-laid, empba~~s
on dc.elopment of education fa.clll-
lies in the country during the second \
plan. and it plans 10 con~i~ue to ~~..
pand edu(3"l on~'3nd tralOlng facl1l-
Ite<, in the third and fourth. pl-ans.
11 IS hoped th:i1 in the ·thlrd a~d
founh plum. a clear-cut targe! Will
b::- e., ab!i~hed in advance and tbat
Ilk 'C',,"pansio;l plan will b~ so plalJ-
ned as 1(1 make the country self·.
~u,lil:ll."nl' In the field of education as
earl\ <is p0ssJble.
B~fore e:nploymenr obpectives. ~r
poliCies can be clearly set out. II IS
(',sent;~1 th:H m:l.np-ower assessment
be m:,de '" a factu.<ii environment.
fhereforC'. sl:1ti:;tlcal data must be
\.'011ccted on a regular and continu
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Johnson Submits
Health ProgFamme
To U.S. Congress
city since the United States does
not recognise the· regime..
Last ~ovember; after Rhodesia's
unilateral declaration of indepen~
denee, the Security Coimcil
adopted a resolution calling aD all·
states f10t to .r.ecognise the regime
jn Rhodesia, and to "refrain from
any· actinn which would assist and
encounge the illegal regime, 'and-
in particular, ·to des4;t from' pro-
viding It whh arms, equipment
and military material and to, do,
their utmost in ord~r, to break
all economic relations with
Southern Rhod~ia, including an
embargo on oil and petroleum.
products.~'
WASHINGTON. March 5.-
u.s. President· Lyndou Johnson
<C?lted (ongress Tuesday to autha.
rise a new health and education
progrqrnme whose goals .would be
"good ·heiUtb and·full ·education"
for eve...ry American. .
He submitted for legislative ac-
tron a blu·~PI'4'tt of a comprehen-
sive health programme to help
eradica~e communicable diseases,:.
reduce infant mortality, cut the
. toU of heart disease, cancer :>'and
stroke, and ease the strain of
mental illness and re!ardation.
,Before the presidential recom-
menda~ioDS can beCome operative,
the House of Representatives and
the Senate will have to enact
id~I}tical eI).abling measures.
His recommended education
measur~s include more" federal
aid to r...igher education, improved
liberaries, a larger "head start"
feeding progr~e for pre-school
fats, and~specia1 assistance to
elementary an.d· secondj\ry schools.
Johnson reminded Congress
lhat he had alreadY aksed lor
more than $17,6.70 million -.:..over
$10.000 million fox education and
trainin~; 54,670 million for
health; and over $3.000 million. lor
medicare to aid 19 million oldpr _
citizens,
His new health propOsals aim-:
to increase research, train more
health workers, develop compre-
hensive health planning and ser-
vices- on the state and community
level .strengthen· health care ana.
meet sp.cial health prohlems.
u.s. Lists Further Sanctions
Agai.nst Rhodesian Regime .
" . . UNITED NATIONS, March ••-.
~ United States has ):ep<>rted to tlu' Security ~ou,ncil.on
new measures taken against th.e Rhodestan ·regune .which
declared its unilateral indeJ)eIldence from the United ·Kingdom
last year.
The United states, in a note
WednesdaY, listed additional ac·
tions taken··in the last few weeks.
In J""Oary· the ·United;·States had
announced ali oil embargo and a
,number of other far-reaching eco-
: nomic san ctions.
The "l.lest U.S. report listed
these U.S. government actions:
·-Control 01 alI U.S. exports "to
Rhodesia, The Commerce Depart-
ment sairt this move "will have
the effect of cutting off virtually
aU :United States exports of im-
'portance to the economy of South-
ern Rhodesia;"
-A reouest ·that alI U.S. impor.
ters of Rhodesian chromite com-
ply with the United Kingdom ban
against the 'export of chromite
from Rhodesia;
-A recommendation that all
U.S. tobo.cco trading companies
comply with the United Kingdom
prohibition against the. export of
tobacco and transactions to pro-
mote'teC.acco export "'from Rhode-'
sia;
-An' increase in_ the U.S: con-
tribution. to the airlift of petro-
leum to Zambia to more than a
million gallons of diesel oil per
month; •
-Sending a letter to Henry
J.e. Hooper, an agent for the Rho-
desian regime refusing to re-
cognise him in any official capa~
A,;BLRD'SEYE V:EW OF KAcBUL
. . .
KABUL ::DdPS'
rnotv Dj A,v. lJu J J
plcture,.,la!ren from a roof I<lp at angle showing Iootprinis of .dancing dog~ In Ibe SJ1l)W
whlle boses parked at one of l1!e ·Kahul 'terminalS cast shado ws In tb~ wanmg.
S.....h....;.:.::;;akir Porcel'ain factory Plans To I·Reopen
"We will he ready· I<l start pro- Bi HAFIZl/LLAH WARDAK porcelain makers soon cut l1!eir
ductioD again soon," says Ghulam But the fac~ory then faced prices. tC'- compete. The Shakir
Jan, Director of the Shakir Porce- competition from i.m.portes! perce- Company lost ..so m\lch....m~
lain Factory in. Kabul After a lain.. Shakir teapots we!"e' origi- 4uring a year of .competlng Wlth
four-year ~utdown, the. company nally selling at AI.. 15, Ai.. 12, Ai. 8 tbe imports t~at It W~. forced. to·
has now foUnd enough capital depending on si,ze iJ:!. comparison close. lmmed;iately, pnces' of lID-
to go back into husiness and he- to Ai. 25, Ai. la, and Ai. 13 for ported teapots s!<yroc~eted to
lieves ibat customs regulations imported dishes. The J apaIl,ese Ai. 50, Ai 32, and Ai.. 25.
Will protect the infant.. industry
against pric~utti.ng competitors,
Originally establislied in 1957,
the Shakir plant was forced to
close in 1961 wh~en it proved im-'
possible tCJ compete with Japanese
importS.
Two Polish expellts have studied
the raw materials in Tala Ber-
fack, Talaqan, Dara Noor, and
Chilstoon and have -found ~at
they can provide the ingredie:Il;ts
needed to make "the porcelain.
There are now 30 workers em-
ployed at tlte factOl'Y h)1t the 200
who worked there when the fac-
tory reached its height of produc-
tion ha"e been requested to re-
turn. GhuIani Jan reponed.
Shakir is also urging anyone
interested. to buy shares of stock
in the company, .
The Shakir Factory was origi-
nally established in 1957 with
Af. 12 million. capial._ The ma-
chines we:re brought f:l:om Japan.
Several Japanese experts advised
the workers and the four bra.
therS' who' own the factory also
sent .1.11 Afghan to Japan for
training.
By 1960 over half the raw mat-
erials used in the factOry .were
from Afghanistan and by 1961
everything used in producing in-
'sulators' and dishes came from in-
side the country -eXcept -some
dyes and design paper.The 35 maehines in the factory
have a ~pacity oi one and a half
million pieces of porcelain a year.
Two ovens alone baYe a total
capacity' of ..9000 teapots a day.
In 1959 the .factory produced
200.000 pieces of porcelain and its
low prices and good quality a\tract-
ed many buYe" both in Kabul
and i :lthe provinces.
During ber recent visit I<l the lsIacd Her 1IIajesty Qneen-. Elizabeth II is welcomed by
the Prime MInister of Barba dos, the Hononrable Errol W. B arrow. on her arrival at Sea-
well AIrport. Barhados, wlth PrInce Philip. who stand.s behind her
On her lett Is the Governor Sir John SI<l...... " .
Johnson Wants
Cabinet.level
Transport Dept.
.WASHINGl:ON. March 5. (OPAl
u.s. President Lyndon Johoson
Wednesday urged Congress to es-
tablish a new cabinet-level Depart""
ment of Transportal100 whicb"' would
bang together the funcuons of eJ.e.
ven d.llierent federal agencIes.
Th new department would be· res-
ponsible for every facet of traDSpor-
tatlon iTorn the proposed supersonic
transport aU"4:raft to the smallest
automobile-mcluduig safety pro-
gramme to prevent injunes and save
lives.
if Congress approves its establish·
ment. the TranspOrtation Depart·
ment would be the twelfth in the
President's cabinet. It would be the
second-the Department of l::ious~
109 and Urban Development . was
the first-to be estabLsbed at Job.n·
son's request. Beiore it can come
into bemg, the House of Represen-
tatives and the Senate will have to
pass Identical enabl.lDg bills.
fhe President, in a message to
Congress, suggested the proposed
department, among oilier purposes,
would;
--COordinate the principal uist·
ing programme wb.1ch would pro-
mote lang, sea and air transporta-
tion in Amenc~
-Promote researcb and develop-
ment, in cooperal1on With pClvate
lDdustrY,!-Ole b.Jgh-spe:cd trams,
saler cars and hlgllways and other
proJects.
"Man"••••
(<;ante!. from I»&e 4)
ltandard terminology.
• The maID objccl.Jves of social and
economic plannmg in every country
(developing or developed) is to
achieve better standaras of living,
b.Jgh income, and full employment
for its population. in the develo~
mem plans of Afghanistan consi-
derable atteOlion bas been paid' to
Lbese ObjectIVes.
Do the objectives of the plans
really reach the nomads or really
Iaffect the We of these 24 millionfootloose peop[e? Ttus is a big prob-lem which needs complete solution..
in their long marches f.com Pamir
Pass to Zulfike, and from the Oxus
RJ vee to Smd, they mO",:e frOID.
place to place-as the seasOQ
cbanges-with all their belongings.,
to find SUitable places for themselves
and their livestock. They work for
wages as agricultural labourers on
harvesting during seasons when an
extra hand IS welcome, They also
transport goods on the backs of
camelS when they move from one
part of the country to another•.
Little, however, is known about
the numbers and rates of labour
force participation or ttieir role in
economic activity. They are known
for their arrogance, stubbomess aDd
poverty. Attempts of the govero·
ment to settle them on land in the
He1mand Valley have not been
highly successful However, should
the rate of employment promotion
reacb a poiot when the supply of
manpower lags behind the demand,
an attempt could bel made to udo-
mesticate" the "!lomads with a view
10 employing them on "permanent"
jobs. I share th~ hopes and expect
more to. be done ,in these imponant
sectors of life.
24'U
22092
2231'
U7J1.·247J2
2041J
24272
21771
20121·210122
20507-21122
20004'
20159,24041
proaramm..
international
talks on AI·
'C8A
MONDAY
SUNDAY
TUESDAY
SATURDAY
----'--- -
Telephones
S
..,.
Air erVICei
ARIANA AFGHAN AiRLINES
Fire Bripde
Police
O'Af&baoistan Bank
rratlit
Batbtar N.... Apacy
NI.. OiaicMahan NatiOllal _
Radio Mcbanilta.
~ubtany Tejaraty eaal
AirDort
ARIANA AFGHAN AiRLiNES
Ariana Solea Ob
Mazar·Kunduz~Kabul
Arrival-1230
Kabul·Kunduz· Mazar
Departure-0830
K;abul-Kandahar·Karachi
Departure·09JO
Kabul-Kandabar·Tehran·Dbmascw·
'Beirut
Departure· I030
KabuJ-Amritsar
ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
Herat·Kandahar·Kabul .
Arrival· 1600
Kabul-KAndabar-Herat
Departure-0830
Amritsar·Kabul
Arrival-IOSO
Kabul·Athens
Sofia-Prague
Departure-0830
Prague·Sofia~AtheDS.Kabui
Arrival-l040
P I A
Departure.OaOO
Peshawar-Kabul
Arrival·J045
lCabul·Peshawar
Departure- H 20
CSA
-------
Western MU!li~
Kandahar·Kabul
Arrival-094'
J(host·Kabul
Amval1050
Mazar-Kunduz-Kabul
Arrivat- t230
Kabul-Kunduz-Mazar
Departure-0830
Kahul.Kbo't
Departure-0830
KabuJ·Kandahar
Departure-J300
IRAN AIR
Tehran-Kabul
. Arrival-0915
KahuJ-Tehrao
Departure·l0JO
..
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WOOL
WOOL
AFGHAN WOOL INDUSTRY
WOOL
ANSWER: No. also next to PAMIR CINEMA
rican Embassy)
QUESTION: Only one location?
ANSWER: CHARAI-SEDARAT
QUESTION: Where ·is Afghan Wool Industry located'
ANSWER
QUESTION: Where can ):"ou buy the best in wool?
ANSWER:
QUESTION: What keeps your skin <;001 in summer?
ANSWER:
QUESTION: What is warm in winter?
ANSWER:
QUESTION: What do well dressed people wear?
Moscow, Kabul Now 9 Hours
Instead Of 40 Days Apart
TIle first Afghan diplomats used to spend several months
travelliilg from Kabul to Moscow. That was 49 years ago. .
As years passed,' teclfnical taci- with· gilots with a hIgher engl-
li ties improved and developed. neeriDg educatton. .' '
And now it takes but a few hours Pilot Peter Inunelnits~ pnor
to get from the Soviet c:apital to to becom;iDg a pilot on mterna-
At hanistan. The Soviet ,on_lS" tional airlines. and ?1aster of an
g M "II 18" k ••~ -- ",rplane wentairliner covers the route oscow- - \.LU.~vtJ '.Kabul~ which is 3.850 kilometres ~rougli. a fo~-~ar cou:-,e In
long. in 9 hours and l~' minutes. higher mathematics. phY'!ICS and
Although this route is shorter aer~cs lD LeDl~a~. .
than manY pther Aeroflot's. air- His ~,~~an~p~t s u~k.io~
lines. which come to 10,000' and ~.~ ?ro~to ,ono,.
mote k:ilDmetres, . there ·are few lD.1ba~g ~y of Aeroftot s !n-
air routes in the world as difficult ternational aU" routes.
as this one. It is the last 850 kilo- He' w~ th~ first to alight on
metres tbat are the most difficult Kabul airfield.. . . .
ones, Here the route crosses . The airfield ,of ~bul, WhICh IS
Asia's .highest mountain ranges situated at .the altrtude of 1.8~
reaching the altitude of 4"OOQ.. metres above sea lev:el and 15
5.000 metres. The complex moun- ~W1ded. by mountain.s on all
tain relief requires of the pilot SIdes, ma~ of ~e. aViator ex·
extremely precise calculation.. as treme1y' high pIloting dem~ds.
well as skillful handling of the Now, ~ the ,crews ~f .the. Aero-
most up-to-date aircraft equiP"'" fiot's :nternatio~ alIline ~af~.
ment the flight SeIV1ce of which IS
No' wonder. that when the old headed by Feter Khmelnitski.
ha:ve mastered the Moscow-Kabul
piston-engine crafts -vere ousted. route.
by turoe-jet and tm oo-prop air- .
liners. the Aeroftot manned them
"
..
,
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Audio-Visual Aids
Seminar Held
"The Use of Audio-vi~uai Aids
Education for International Un·~nerslandlng" was the theme of an
international s~minar beld recen1
3
1Y
6
. Buda........t and attended by IlD,..- .' in dif-
educators from 20 countrles
ferent parts of the world,
Org3nised jointly by ~e UNESCO
Inslitute for Education I~ Hamburg
and lhe Hungarian Natlonal C?m'
mission for UNESCO. ~e semlOar
dealt With the use of aIds such as"
ex'h bit ions. slides. _filmstrips.. films, \
and' radio and television broadcasts
m the education of 12-tc:>-I6--o1~
for internat:onal underst~ndlOg. IfJ
and oul of school. E.xperlences were
compared and practical, proposals
made for the exchange of progr~m·
mes from one country .to another.,
Three separate study groups de~lt
respcdl\'ely wlth. radiO and teleVIS-
ion broadcasts. films and related
aids and exhibitions.' . .
The film group designed a seCle5
of slides on the tbeme, "The Sr:na,l:
lest World: The Largest Family.
The pictures were drawn by two
Hunga-riari arl:sts. BeJ:'talan Altmann
and B~la .Sarosi.
The exhib:tion group, composed I
a model exhibition and produced
a gu:de for teachers on ho~' to
organ.se an exhi~ition on mterna·
tional understanding.
"Man" Central In Development Plans
.- '.. Bv A. G. l\lALIKZADA The government .must carefully
There 15 consIderable eVidence of. supervise !be operatIon of the pre-
the co\'cmment"s awarenss of the lng basis 10 order to develop better ..enl employment office it:! Kabul and
1\\lO- problcrm of employ~nt manpower .p.anning and manpower ..:reale offices in other cities that will
~'rcai,l)n and skill creatlon techn,ques. Manpower planners .pro\ loe the following services:
'" .thm the fra":leworJ,;: . of must be trained [0 perform tbese A. Collection of local employment
to ••:lOutlJ1.,:' planning..... Smce plannlDg tasks. data; .
,I" of rc:.:('o( •.mgm In th~ . co~nt~i Crealion of poSts Ln government Ii'. Placement serv.ices to prol~~de
the ,'fg3nKaI.On and dte~ mqu~ of departments 15 not in all cases, gOY· a clearing house for workers see~ng
t'n"llr og. suppl~ an eman crned bv the dictates 01 \IIort\.. Il cmployment and employers seeking
m.inr.l\,~·r :Ire jar from adequate, is. therefore..n,ecessary that an an· workers;
1n f~ncral il .....ould be true to say~ alvsis be made of the jobs perform- C. Speci~l rechanneling into .use-
Ih:lt In lhe s::-he'mes and programme cd by c3\,.'h employee. Norms of ful employment newly tramed
".' l.. r 1O.:luded in the plan,. Lbe ob- "'ork should be computed and ap- Iotorkers whl.l ma~' be laid off at the
. I e-onomlC deve· n •,t',~I\~" ...11 genera... . d pl.ed 10 determme It the depart· close of major proJects; .~\'p'1ent. larfels. of production a~e. ments are properJy -statf~. and the D. \' ocational guidance serVices
10 're~ses 10 national Income ba extent to whicb mdlvldual. emplo- set-up collaborallon with the Mi·
li;ured I~r morc prominently tban vees are full}' occupied durmg the ~Istf\ of Education to advise the
...:;t.;,I...I\mt:nt obje.:tlvts, sUJ:"p.I~' and ~'ork da)', , \'vun'£ persons ,in the choice of their
I,k:n:j~d tlf manpower tram 109 reo Jobs which are filled madequately ~o.:alions and courses of study. This
"';ll.rCnl('nts. . (by persons who do. not have suffi- will be conducive of productive em·
(rca'Lon of employment need nc:>t cient skill or expenence) often co· pw\"ment and self·satisfying job per-
b...' lrc.Jled a~ inmJenlal to economiC exist. "';lth those -,:hich:~re filled by for~ance:
de' el,'p'11Cnl bUI should be reg~rd~ I fi d d E. ("ontl·nuatlon of work on thef I persons who are overqua I I.' an
cd 3~ :.In Integral part 0 p annlD~: are thus underemplo,yed. .m::anisa.uon ",f a national ·standa.rd
1: \~. therefore. desirable that. "n:t~n . An analysis 01 the job perform- classification of occupations based
b.:: aSSigned the, central POSition "ttcc and a .-descriptlon of quallfic3.- ~)n the internallonal classification
,n the dc\elo.pment plans, And rather . II ,,·~.tem. ThiS will help the employ·f h !lons required for a POSition v. I ..>, ...
lhan lea\C the quesuon 0 . t e sup· introduce a much needed element of ~cnt offices and other authorities
nh. 01 ffi3npow.er to fi.md Its~lf an 't .c"ncerned With the collection and
I' th se objectivity in recrwtment, pro~"IO IOn .
:iU10'n"Il\: solution dunn~ I.' cour <ind transfer. ,"ith consequential be- publicat;on of manpower informa-
vi general de\"elopm~n1. It shou~d .b~ neflts 10 the level of production and t,~)'n h} pro\lding a' common and
1.!1\('n panl~ with. If not pflor~t)- morais of workers: (Contd. OD page 5)
;,\ C1", problems of mon~y and equip·
m('nl. '
J: I:> onl) natUT'.il l~~ i,:, countnes
"hert: rc~~}urces are limited, plan·
mne .~ .n~ucn·.cd 'grea~ty by. the
;i\;,.~!abil.l~ of foreign aid for estab-
It"h~enl :lOd development. of mod-
C'rn moustry. .
B,II \\ ,'uld a costly mode~ ~lant
n,'1 btl h) produce ~esults, If .elther
lC';:ohn.cal or manager:al skill tS flot
;,\a.lable' 10 re.:ruit? Moreover.
\\ l,uld 3 modern industry be rea~IY
Iotorlh ha\"in,!; if it competes With
(he tradillcm:d indus~ry. and creates
ur.~mplvymenl among its workers?
Tht:,e are some of the que:mons
\\h_....h h;,.\c· 10 be given co~sldera­
I, ...'n .n ,'rder to la)' down an tDte~ral
e,.'n,tml..: ~nd develop~ent policY,
The employmenl potentlal o~ a pro·
1I~"1. Ihe ('"st and time reqUired f~r
'lhc Ir:l\n.ng of person.nel. and t e
n.'ad\ a\"ailabillty (regional and oe-
\;,up:;tJonall of human resources for
tDining t,f employment w~u~d have
II' bc Irca-'ed as the _determmmg fac-
tor~ in the acceptance. location and
pr:orilY of dcveibpment sc:hem~s.
S,,: <.II progres!> and economic.. de-
\('lormcnl are tWO facts of the total
pro...css of development. The go~~
crnmcnt has nghtly .-laid, empba~~s
on dc.elopment of education fa.clll-
lies in the country during the second \
plan. and it plans 10 con~i~ue to ~~..
pand edu(3"l on~'3nd tralOlng facl1l-
Ite<, in the third and fourth. pl-ans.
11 IS hoped th:i1 in the ·thlrd a~d
founh plum. a clear-cut targe! Will
b::- e., ab!i~hed in advance and tbat
Ilk 'C',,"pansio;l plan will b~ so plalJ-
ned as 1(1 make the country self·.
~u,lil:ll."nl' In the field of education as
earl\ <is p0ssJble.
B~fore e:nploymenr obpectives. ~r
poliCies can be clearly set out. II IS
(',sent;~1 th:H m:l.np-ower assessment
be m:,de '" a factu.<ii environment.
fhereforC'. sl:1ti:;tlcal data must be
\.'011ccted on a regular and continu
,.
> ,
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Kabul-Puli Alam
Road Half Built
ItIbui Tima iI .nilabll .t:
Z.meaar in Malik Azgbar;
Khyber Restaoaraa': Kabul
HoteJ; Sbate-c-Nau oear Put
Cinema; Kabul latcmatioaaJ
Airport.
day.
Ameri£an officer.; reported that
the alleged . North' Vietnamese-
were equipped with 12.7 m.m. anti·
aircraft guns and that two such
positions had been silenced by the.'
bombin~.
Allied casualties were described
as light in relation to the size of
the force. but some units had re-
ported suffering heavy casualties.
In the air war. American air·
craft mounted a day of "maxi-
mum eftort" over North Vietnam
Friday pounding more targets
and fly more sorties than on any'
other da)' since the raids began
'rnore Uban one year ago.
I
Judge Sentences
Nkrumah To Death
lin Mock. Trial
U.S., S..Vietnamese Govt.
Troops Fight Suspected
N. Vietnamese Army Regulars
QUANG NGAI, South Vietnam, March Ii. (Reuter).-
TBOUS:ANDS Of U.S. marines and crack South Vietnamese
paratroope!S were yesterday tbro.WD Into battle against a
su.speeted regiment of North Vietnamese army rqo1aIs. en-
trenebed near here.
ijeavy fighting, now. in_ its se-
cond day, continued unaoated as_
the 7.()()().odd ~ut1L-· :Vietnamese
and allied troops tightened a
noose around an estimated 2,500
alleged' North Vietnamese sol-
diers.
These were holding positions in
the rice-fields of this section of
tbe central Vietna.i:nese coastline.
By evening 450 bodies'-all be-
lieved to be North Vietnamese-
were repdrted to have been count-
ed.
Inte..'lSe fighting broke gut in
other parts of \he country Friday
night as. well. with massed Viet
Cong units attacking American
paratroopers and infantrymen.
SUNYANI, Central Ghana,
March 1'. (DPA).-Deposed Presi-
dent Kwame Nkrumah was sen~
demy at the time said be heard a tenced to death in a m~k trial
"deafning roar" and looked up to organised in tl;1e Ghanaian ci~ of
see aircraft faDing in a spin. Sunyabi by the "'workers bnga-
A local bus driver reported to des'", the Ghana News Agency reo-
Gote'b::) police be. saw an aircraft ported SaturdaY. 0 _
"disintegrating" in mid-air with "one The nlock trial was attended by
or tWo persons parachuting down". several thousand workers.
As civilian airliners do not carry At the mock trial Nkrumah was
parachures. this report suggest~ to found Euilty of roQ..bing· Ghana of
police the plane bad been involved- thousands of pounds sterling to
in a collision with a military or build 3 villa for hls wife in Cairo.
small aircraft. but there-was no im- of murdering oPlfosition leader
mediate report of any other aircraft Dr. J.B. Danqua, of arresting and
being lost in the area. imprisoning political foes and of
, About 1,000 polict 'and rescue undertaking prestige projects to
worker!> were ordered to. the crasb the detriment of the people- of
scene. Ghana.
Police said the jetliner turned into The "presiding judge" at the
a blazing torch and ploughed. thrO- j mock trial. a thirty-two year oldugh the forest... setting fire to trees woman. sentenced Nkrumah to
, (COntd. on pap 4) . (Contd. on page 4)
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::'=1~2-4-K-IL"'"l-EO:--'A-'S-=---BO---A-C~JE==T PLUNGES
I'NTO MT. FIJI FOREST SATUit0AY
Last Two Months May Prove Worst
In Aviation History With 500 Dead
. TOKYO, March 6, (DPA).-
ALL 124 pa5SengefS and crew member.; of a BOAC BoeJng-707
jet· alrllner were killed Saturday wben: the plane crashed
into the thick forest on tbe foot 01 MoliDt Fiji shortly after
take·of! from' Tokyo Airport.
Police announced that an bodies
bave beep.. recovered and that . there
are no survivors.
The cause of· the crash is not
Imown, According to unconfirmed
reports, bowever. parts of a Japanesc:
self-defcoce force training plana
were found among the wreckage of
tbe jet linec The possibility of a col-
lision between the jet liner 3;nd ·the
training plane cannot be excluded.
informed sources said.
Eye. witness said the jet lin~ plun-
ged tail first into the forest after it
made a sudden upturn at an altitude
of about 4.000 metres.
The pl:me burst into flames wben
It crasbed onto the ground. When
rescue teams reached the wreckage
the plane was burnt ou.t and smol-
dering. '
The plane was on a round - the
world flight from San Francisco to
San Francisco. After a stop-over
in Tokyo the pJan~ had started Sa-
turday for lioog Kong.
Aboard the plane wen: 113 pas-I
sengers and eleven crew members.'
84 of the passengers were A.mericails~I
most of themrnembers of a ·tourist
group from Minnc:apoli!.
Japan was shock<d. bY. the· new
plane a:ash. the second wbetr at:
tempting to land at T05yo . airport.
64 persons di<d in !bat trash.
On Feb 4 • lIoeina m je\' liner
of the AIl-Nippon airline plunged
into Tokyo Bay tiling all 133'pas-
sengers and-crew memben.
Since Jan. 1 this year seft:l!· air..
liner crashes ha~ killed 559 people
in Asia. Latin America. Europe and
the Soviet Union.. ~
Aviation officials in Tokyo said
that the first quarter of 1966 msy
become known as the blackest per-
Ki H . n iod in aviation history.ng assan According 10 old Chin"" tradi-
I lions. also observed in Japac. the·KABUL March 6,-His Majesty current ""year of the fiery horse;' is
the King has congratulated King I expected to be a year of ill Juck.
Hassan II on ~orocco's national Thw Japanese officials bere fear
da y, more plane accidems.. .
Shah Of Iran Receives As the plane cnsl\eot; the 'T'*ro
Meteorological Bureau wa,s iss~~
Soviet Deputy Minister warnings of turl>uklrt..-Jier' iil' Near \he capital, American in-
TEHRAN. March 6, (Reuterl.- mountain areas. fanirYmen Saturday morning
First Deputy Foreign Minister of Television stations flashed pho- beat back a Viet Cong attack
the Soviet Union. Vasily Kumet- tographs blken of the jetliner only against their camp on the edge of
SOY, was received in audience by a few minutes 'before the crash-' a rubber plantation about 56 kIDs
the Shah of Iran Saturday. _ taxiing past the Canadiiln' DC-g northeast 'of Saigon.
Kuznetsov was 10 bold ~ Iplane which wrecked as it tried to Further fightiIig was reported
with Prime Minister Amir Abbas land at the airport Friday night some 162· kms. south of the Quang
Hovieda. and Foreign Minister I Some eye-witness reports sugges- Ngai Batpe.
Abbas ,I\.ram later Saturday. Ited the plane exploded in flight be- In the Quang Ngai Iveu, Ameri--
The Soviet Minister arrived fore plu.n.g:iQg into the jorest. Ican fighter-bombers pounded the
here from Cairo via Beirut Fri~ .-\ Japanese soldict on the' r-oaf North Vietnamese positions aI-
day night for a three-day visit. of the Fiji $eli-Defence Force Aca- most incessantly :·throughout the
KABUL, March 6.-Prime Miiilster Mobammad
HaShim Maiwandwal inspected the sales room and
storage depots of tbe Government Monopolies, Satur·
day,
Gbulam Ahmad Popal PresIdent of Government
Monopolies provided inJormation to tbe Prime Minis-
ter during the one bonr inspecliOD.
The Government Monopolies sell cars, radios, film
projectors, cameras. perfumes, ·porcelain. records, water
pumps, electric motors etc.
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Maiwandwal Visits Govt. Monopolies
Man Lost In $alang Pass;
One Lane Of Highway Open .
KABUL, Ilfazch 6.-
~ -man' WiiS)osCwben e1i:bt metre dritts buried three cars
and a truck in the Salang Pass Thursday.
Mohammad Ayub. owner of a I to sec the work.
Baghlan pharmacy. was apparently His MaJ'esty Sends
. buned under the dofts and bas
not been found. Other occupants C tul ti' T
of the vehicles escaped. ongra a ons 0
Snow plows and thousands of
workers spent over 50 hours
starting Thursday afiernoon and
finishing at one a.m. this morning
- clearing the road which was
closed for 30 kilometres when
winds Uowing over 90 kilometres
an hour covered the highway
with eight metres of snow.
Just three boun: after the road
was opened. at four a.m. this
morning an avalanche again clos-
ed the road_ By nOOD today one
lane of the highway had again
been cleared by the Labour Corps.
Minister of Public Works •.o\hm..:
adullab and Commandant of the
Labour Corps Abdul Ahmad in,s.
pected the snow dearing opera-
tions YEsterday. The Minister'
then returned to Kabul while the
CommandfUlt remained in Salang
""a","", ToIII,........
MaL +IO'.C.~ '-2' CopY
Sun sets today at 5p.
Sun rises tomorrow.,:, 6:20 ...... ' • 18
""mono", Outlook:'"On"" .'..
r
I
t~ ••.
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AOVTS·
WANnD
Person· as ~lJsb typist and
translator.
COntact: Bank·I· Millie.
Personnel Officer.
FOR SALE
Car. International Scont
~Iodel 1963-
Tel, 21)()()g.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Dance to ~ve music every'
Thursday nigbt from 8:30'
A<:companied Guests: 50
Ms.
Von Hassel Gets
2nd Assassination
Threat By Phone
&BrAN'" ClNUIA.
At 2. 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri-
can film. •
BEACH PARTY
PAU CINEMA
At 2, 4:30. 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri-
can film.
FOUR FOR TEXASKABUL CINEMA:
At 1:30. 4:30 and 7:30 Indian
film.
JANWAR
KABUL TIMES
Ad..ertise In Kahul Times -lor
best sales promotion and adver•
tislng campaigns.
. Advertise in nar Thursday
and Saturday ·edItions wbich aft
In Il" P,,&"es.
Attempts to control the Water
Hyacinth by m~banical ~llcction,
honnone.spraying and puttmg -cer-
lain snails and water animals onto
eating it have SO far met with little
SUett5S.
Mizo Hills Rebels
free Prisoners
PlfSS
Kenya Walks Out
~ .
Of OAU Meeting
Like the Water Hyacinth, the Quel-
ea. or Weaver Bird. bas practically
no natural enemies, There are esti-
mated to be 200 million of these
liltle birds in Senegal alone. The
Quelea's range: extends over about
20ra of the African continent. .and
Iin these areas it bolds the power of• ~I~ life and death over innumerableI\. ~..... ~n- small fanners. The Quelea flies in
huge flocks wbicb are often mista-(~ntd. from page 2) "-en for swarms of loctists. I
puled questions through peac:efu1 J
negolJation and glVlOg self-detenni· The effect is in fact similar: the
nation to naliOns. We see a plebi.s- flock alights and advances metho-
cite free from any outside interven- dically across fields of grain. strip--
·tion and influenct and beld ,under Iping up to a balf at the a;op in a
the impartial supervision of the few bours. Hundreds 9f thousands
United Nations as a reasonable and of tons of all types of grain are lost
wise way to solve the problem and in this way every year. and the los-
bring an end to the disastrow war ses occur I&rge)y in areas wbere men-
in tbe Southeast Asia. concluded already suffer badJy from under-
Anis. I nourishment. •
pleces
in the
(COntd. from page 1)
in sizable quantities.
Exports going through the Kabul
customs hotise included: 23,550 me-
tres of caflJCt; 265.000 casings,
217.000 karakul pelts. 45.000 sheep
goat~ and cow hides. 687.700 ~lo-
. grammes of raisins. 197.000 kilo-
-grammes of other fresb and dry
fruit. 7.000 kilogrammes of cOtton.
seeds. and 15,813 kilogrammes of
spices..
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WASHlNGrON. March 5. (OPA)
.......A loan aul)lorised by-the Agen~y
foe. International Development WIll
make available to Turkey up to $70
million to finance the purchase of
U.S. commodities essential to the
country's development programme.
The loan -wiD be released in two_
portions. the first of $30 million
U.S. capital good,. spare. ~arts and
raw materials will be eligible for
purcbase with specific commodity
categories subject to .approval . by
AlD.
NEW DEUll. March 5. (AP).-
Rebels in the jungled Mizo hills
of southeastern Assam state were 1
reported Friday to have captured
units of the Assam Rifles, a regular
Jndian ar:my force. at Champai. near'
Bunna border.
From G~ati. United News of
Jndia reported the: government sit-
uation bad worsened in some parts
of Lbe Mizo district as reinforce-
ments were being. flown into the
hills by helicopter,
The rebels at !.be outset of their
uprising last weekend blew up brid-
ges and blocked the one jeepable
road into the district
Dispatches to Calcutta reported
the rebels sbut off" the water sup-
ply of Aijal. the Mizo district head-
quarters town. 'by cuMing a. 7·mile
pipeline, and freed Mizo nationalist
prisoners from jail.
The reports said the weU-anned FLENSBURG, West Germany.
hilI tribesmen. campaigning as the March 5. (DPA).-Potice kept
Mizo national front for a separate watcb on the bouse of West German
state outside India, attacked AijaI defence minister Kai Uwe Von Has-
again late Thursday. occupied de-, sel last night after receiving tele~
sert.ed bouses and fought ~ndiaD se· phoned information that somebody
cunly forces through the ntght. would tTy to assassinate the minis-
UNI quoted authoritative sources Iter.
as saying tbe Indian army ,flew .mon~ The ball in Gluecksburg
ADDIS ABABA. March 5, (Reu- inforcements into Aijal, the district here wbere Von HasseJ addressed
ter)_-.-Kenya Friday walked out ~f headquarters town. by belicopter a m'eeting of the ruling Christian
the OAU mmisterial conference: during lhe day, Democrat Party. was also carefully
protest. agamst the presence of e In New Delhi the Indian centr;JJ inspected and pla'in dothes police
Ghanal~n _del~gatlon representing gov:ern":,ent w~ silent a~ou~ the sit- mingled witb the audience.Ithe ne\\ re~e. J h M uatlon 10 the Isola led dlstnct bet- The Minister empbasised that this
In a surpnsc move.. o~p .. teU-, ween EaSI Pak.istan aDd Bunna_ Iwas the second assassination threat
I rumbl,. Kenyan foreign, mIniS r~ The Mizos. a people of Mongol since he took office, That he- did
t a.nnoUDced tJ:lat be. and his delega origin with a compartively high not take tbe threat very seriously
(Ion.were wl~drawl.ng ~om :: I literacy rate. ha'(e complained for Icould be seen from the fact that be
meetlOg on IOS[nJCtJOOS om Iyears tbat the government bas neg- bad gone to Gluecksburg to address
Igover:n~e~L _ lected tbeir area in matters of water J the meeting. . _TbJS bong t? seven the total.num and food supplies. schools of higher
ber of counlnes that ~ave qwt th_e learning and jobs in government ....Ji but .
conference. The other SLX are: Mali. rnO U
Guinea, Tanzania, UAR. Somalia I
and Algeria. \ (Contd. from page 2)
Earlier Frida}", the Algerian and AO C • Kyniata. presidt:Dt of the provincial
Somali delegallods wall<ed out of the f ampalgns assembly. .
conference because they considered 1 In two meetings with tribal chiefs.
a draft resolulion on Rbodesia loa AgtJinst Flower, provincial councilors and members
weak. I of the provincial government the
The United Arab Republic. Guin- Bl'rd In Afrl'ca j general r'econciliated the conflicting
ea. Mali and Tanzania walked out ' views _and asked the former advcr-
Thursday in protest against the pre- Isaries to adopt bis own programme
sence of the Ghana delegation. A beautiful lilac fl~wer and a I of staying away from politics for
In a statement to the conference smaU scarlet-beaked bird are to. be five years while working towards
Work O n RezG Friday Murumbi referred to events the t3;rgets of an aU-.out d~U1Jctlon . reconslruction the country.in Ghana and said his government campaign by 18 natJons With the He asked the governor. wbo had
K· oh,'st''an' Canal was against military coups and dis· support of tbe UN Development been rumoured [0 keep foodstuffsregard of constituted authority, . Programme and the ~AO, scarce in order to create malcon--
Followiog the signing of an ago The OAU is expected to end Its Tbe reason for thiS a tent in province on instigation by
reement, the AJD development loan P • tiP gress meeting today. callous onslaught at a former Congolese Premier Moise
WIll parttally fulfil a U.S. pledge rOJec n ro steps are being taken to Tshombe. of· his unfailing confi-
of fin,anclal assIstance 1.0 Turkey MAHMOUD IRAQI, March 5, world's natural resources deoce.
ade n February . USIt d T simple: these two ionoce Tshombe. who was ousted last
m Th' 1 US 1966· pledge of $130 .work on imple~enting. Reza Ko- '.. n en S 0 threaten disaster to rna November along with PresidentmiUi~: is' part of a total commit- Ibisian Canal project wblc~ ~as star- • Africa. Josepb K~savubu in the first of a
ment of more than $26~ million in II ted .Iast montp by ~e .MIDI.StrY of Use CommerCIal series of West and untraJ African
new loans made by merJ)bcrs of : a Agn~uhure ,and IJTlgauon IS pro-I' The Water HyactD 0 ichhornia military coups. headed Katanga pro-
. f nat'oDS - supporttng . gresslOg rapidly. S 11' S crassipes). a native of South Arne-. v'n when't b k fr th
consortIum ~ I i The project includes concreting ~ -ate Ite ystem rica. was introduced to South Afri.- I ce I ro e away om e
TurkIsh deve_opmeot. ! the beadwaters of the canal and central government after mdepen-
I I
' If It will M b 5 (AP) ca by garden-lovers However, It dence in J961.
The consortium. sponsored by the wl~enlOg the cana ttse WASHING.TON. arc, proved useless as a deco:atl~e plant, Mobutu, wbo ?i3S in Kamina
Organisation for Eeonomic . Coope· bnng under Irnga~oD 4$0 acres of .-U.S. PreSIdent Lyndon Johnson for Its powers of muJtiplicatlO!' a:e Friday after a short stopover in
ration and De"'cJopment, LDc1udes vlfgU1 land. has t~ld Congress the U_S. govern- sucb that no pond can co~taLD It. Kolwezi. is expected back:'in Ledo-
Austn.::.. Belgihin. Canada. Denmark, I Last Thursday the governor .of ment IOte~~ to usc gl~ba~ co!'"mer-, It escaped from South Africa and Ipoldville today_
France, West Germany. Italy. Lux- KaplS3.. Dr..Mabmo~d H;ablbl visi- c~~I. satelhte s co~urucat~on~ fa- reached first the.. Congo, then .the Meanwbile in Leopoldville. Colo-
embourg. the Netherlands. Norway. Ited tbe villag:s whIch tDclude .the cilltJes for most of Its bUSIDes5 even Nile. Now it is reported to be mng- nel Singa. chief administrator of the
Sweden. Switzerland, Bntaln. the lands whlcb will co~e under ung:a- . after the ~roposcd d:fe?ce dep~rt- ing the Nile to a depth' of 10 . to security police. formally denied ru-'
United StaLes and the World Bank. !ion by tbe new project ., Iment satellite system IS m operanon. 35 feet for a distance of 1.000 miles. mours on a play being matcbed bet-
The governor. told them thIS IS the. and completely choking many .other ~een Tshombe and Munoo 0 iD
Amen'can Planes' short tenn project un~ertak:~ . by Jobnson said ,?ao.y ~parate .~~e- African rivers. ~e pl3:nt ~orms Kalanga. gthe government of Prune M~mster llite communlcatlooS faCIlities massive coagulations. whicb mter-
Maiwandwal to. bring prospcnty to would be used by the government. .in rupt shipping. prevent fishing. choke
Accuse-dOfBombing the people of !PIS area.. . plaos to meet its unique and Vlta1 irrigation canals and cause water
. . Mosr of the new land WIll be dis- nation'll security oeeds which can· shortages hy the ahnormally high
N.V-. Kindergarten Itributed to .new settlers and nomads Dot be met by commercial facilities. evaporation rate from the leaveswho b~ve no land, the governor (3! timefo- that of clear water).
said. Johnson made the comment
The project will cost Ai. 20 mil- Thursday in a letter transmitting to
lions. Congress the third annual report of
Tornadoes Kill 42 Persons, the Communications Satellite Cor-
Wreck Shops In U.S· porlltion (COMSAn.
lAq<.SON.. MiSsissippi, March 5, Johnson said it is the policy of
(Reuter).-F~rty two 'pc:opl~ - were the United States to support the de-
kill,ed and bundreds ~Jured by a ve10pment of a single global com:
senes o,f ~o~a~oes. which swept. ac., mercial communications satellite
ross MISSISSippI Fnday. the high- system and "to advance space tech-
w~y pat~ol reported. A spokesm~n I nology for the service of all man-
saId about ba.lf the dead, were m kind and to promote its use in sup-
the Jackson. area, a. shoppmg centre port of peace". -
at Candlestick park. South Jackson,
was wrecked and only one v.-all of a
supermarket was left staoding.
Imports Decrease
AID Loans Turkey
70 Million'Dollars
HONG KONG. March 5. (Reu-
ter).-The North Vietnamese Fri~ay
accused American pilots of strafmg
a kindergarten an4 killing 10 child·
reo and two. women teacbers. '
"This kind of raid, like other re-
cent U.S. attacks on scbools. hospi-
tals and populated areas (of North
Vietnam) shows that the U.S. is
still stubbomly going fut1J?,er alo~g
the patb of itl!eosification and ex~
pansion of tbe war in Vietnam,
the agency declar.ed.
World Briefs IAmerican Unity In Facing
BEIRUT. March 5.. (OPAl·-&>- A' . Sh Id N t Be
viet Deputy Foreign Mmisrer Va- ggresslon OU 0
siILk Kuznc(so'" Friday called on M'
-Lebanese Premier Rashid Karllme &Staken Warns Goldberg
and on ForelgD Mlsuster George I '
Hakim. LONDON, Marcb 5, (Beuter).-
KuznelSOV arrived bere Saturday ARTHUR Goldberg, chief U.S. delegate to the United NatiollS,
night. accompan"d by r)le head of I last nigbt warned that Peking and Banol should make no
the SOViet Middle East Department. mistak b tAm' , b' .ty In . f and
f . on 1..:_ wall back e a au enca s aslC um opposmg oreeor a stopo' er W3 J -. • S tbeast AsIa.
from an official visit to Cairo. aggressIOn 1D au
I Jo a, speech prepared. for deliv~ry mament and other key world issues-
YAOUNDE. Cameroon, March" at a dinner bere;- he said Amcnca 10 his speech. Goldberg reiterated
5. (DPA).-West -German l7"esidc?t so.ught peace -and an end to the America's wllhngess to go to
HCloncb Luebke and his Wife Wi!- Vietnam war. Geneva to discuss peace in Vietnam
helmme are in Togo for the third of' The American delegate Friday "or any other part of Southeast
fi sefies of visits to African nations. I visited top British ministers and oBi- Asia".
Luebke and his party will stay in cials to conclude bls two-day.London But. he added. there should be no
Togo for four days. J talks on Vietnam. Rhodesia. Disar- mistaking American resolution and
Onl} one hour after his ,arrival in purpose 10 Southeast Asia. He DOted
Tog~ Friday, I,.uebke. met with RiverThamesHands "some dissent 10 America from ou,r
President NIcolas Grunltzky; I pollcies in Southeast Asia, but ~a.ve
Tbe West German President is 0 A h B· problems do oat demand unan..uwty
commg from Cameroon. ~ I ut -not er It of opInion for their solution,"
Goldberg files to Ge.oeva Sunday
MOSCOW. March 5. (Reuter).- 01 A Sawn Body to visit the UOlted Nations' Euro-
Vlolenl underground tremors ThUl'S-- pun headquarters !.bere and the
day damaged several br:ic1' build-l LONDON, March 5. (Reo- Ii-nation. d.t.sarmament conference.
iogs in the su~urbs of Grozny. on ter).-Pollce engaged in a
the nortbern slopes of tJie central 1 .mac:lbre hunt for missing
l!reater Caucasus. I
- There were no ,casualties. the i pieces of a woman's bodY
Soviet News Agency Tass reported.' Friday fished another sec-
---' I tionout'of tbe river Tham·
KfNGSTON. Jamaica, March S. es.
(APl.-Queen Elizalxth' opened the The new piece, from na·
Jamaica Parliament session Friday vel to hips, was fonnd off
and spoke Oul against racial discri· Nortbfleet, Ken~ about 20
mlOallon in Rbodesia. miles downstream from a
:rbe Queen and Prince Philip ar- waterfront. London tavern
fiVe<! at Gordon House. the s.ix~year-
Old leuislative. building. escorted by where a ten-inch chest sec-
a mou~ted patrol of 12 horses. ·tion was- fonnd at low tide
. two weeks ago. .
Police said botb
were cut and sawn
same way.
They 'believe tbe victim
may 'be tbe latest victim In
a series' of mnrders In
which six prostitutes have
been mnrdered in and
arouild tbe city.
Police say t)le dismember·
ed woman was a 40·year-
old brunette, 'mother of at
least one child, but sbe bas
not-been identified.
KABUL. March 5.-Dr, Moham·
mad Asif Subail, Afghan Ambas·
•sador designate to Peking left Kabul
Thursday for Peking .to take· up his
posl
North VietnlU"!1 News Agency
reported the cbildren 'were all aged
between three and six .years. It said
eight otber children and six adults
were injured in the attack on Febr·-
. uary 24 on the kindergarten at Li
Ninb state f!lim in North ·Vietnam.
